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BRANTFORD 
FARMERS' MARKET 

Taste the Dif erence 
79 !COMM Drive 
(across from the Brantford Casino) .J i nrepura,d Foods 

_- 
- Lunch C'uunlcr 

s IF 
rimy BRANTFORD 

Farmers' Market ttoul - 
Friday 

STRAWBERRY SOCIAL 9:00 am- 5:00 pm 

Saturday 

7 1 6.'77 - 200 pm 
Saturday July, 8th 

Sam 12 Noon . FREE Samples 
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My tittle buc- -' 

cameo are 

so excited to 

see that 
McDonald's is offenng 
pirate toys! Whether they get the 

pirate bandana, inflatable sword or skeleton plush toy, 

they a be able bone boredom the of heave so! 

Ask about Toddler Toys 
for kids under 3 
Caution: Na .ntonded for ch.dre., under 3. 

These toys .50 ava3abe at the outset of the wane. 
Toys .. offered .n seeuonce. Ask wh,rh toy ,s ava,tabte. 
Some toys may not be avaeade. Moral. heated. WNW SuppSes leat. 
At partlopabng McDonald's Restaurants. 

. 

10% from the sale of 

every Happy Meal® every 
day goes to Ronald McDonald 
House Charities.® RIIHALDmcDO9.VA 

Ruud: CHARITIES 

282 Argyle St. 
Caledonia 

. (Photo by Jim C. Powless) 
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Stewart wants Six Nations off Reclamation 
site, land not turned back, 
By Donna Duric 
Writer 
Provincial negotiator Jane Stewart, 
appointed to deal with the Douglas 
Creek Land reclamation, says that 
Six Nations no longer needs to 
occupy the development, now that 
construction is halted and the 
province has bought the proposed 
subdivision from developing com- 
pany Henco Industries. 
"We hope that the need to be here 
is lessened," said Stewart as she 
toured through the weeds and this- 
tles at the reclamation site with 

spokeswoman Hazel Hill June 29. 
"I hope (Six Nations) will put (its) 
trust in the negotiating table. It's 
hugely complicated. They needn't 
worry about staying on the land. 
Don't feel you have to be com- 
pelled to be here all the time." 
Those attempts to reassure protest- 
ers came as negotiators reconvened 
Thursday at the Bear's Inn in 

Ohsweken to finalize a work plan 
on how to go about solving Six 

Nations' 200 - year -old land claims. 
But Stewart also blamed Six 
Nations reclamation site supporters 

Casino Rama cash off limits 
to provincial auditors 
OTTAWA (CP)- Ontario's auditor general says he has no jurisdiction to 

assess the extent to which more than SI billion in gambling cash has 

helped First Nations. 
Jim McCarter says a new legal opinion concludes that hundreds of mil- 

lions of dollars in Casino Rama profits are off -limits to provincial audi- 

tors. 
That's because the money never flows through Ontario government cof- 

fers, he said in an interview. 
"The government never actually sees the money." 
His independent office consulted an external law firm amid calls from 

public spending watchdogs for more open scrutiny of how Rama profits 

are spent. Gambling cash is held in trust by the Ontario Lottery and 

Gaming Corp., before going directly to 134 First Nations, McCarter 

explained. (Continued on page 2) 

for a continued presence of fear for 
Caledonia residents. 
Steward said she felt the continued 

presence on the site gives violence 
an opportunity to flourish and that 
a physical presence is unnecessary 
at this point. 
Stewart said, "The land has been 
put in trust hopefully, to make you 
feel more comfortable. The fear of 
something happening here is sig- 

nificantly reduced. It's impossible 

to negotiate with barricades." 
Reclamation leader Hazel Hill said 
the mood around the site has been 
quiet and peaceful for more than 
three weeks, ever since a couple 
from Simcoe caused a disturbance 
at the front barricade June 9 by 

reportedly driving their vehicle 
into protesters, which ended up 

sparking a full day of violent con- 
frontations around the site. 

(Continued on page 2) 

UN rights body overrides 
Canada, Russia approves 
native peoples declaration 
GENEVA (AP)- The new UN Human Rights Council on Thursday over- 

rode Canadian and Russian objections and passed a declaration to protect 

the rights of native peoples around the world, including an assertion that 

they have a possible right to restitution for land and resources taken from 

them. 
By 30 -2 vote, the body approved the declaration that said indigenous peo- 

ple should be free from discrimination and that they have a right "to con- 

sider themselves different and to be respected as such." A dozen coun- 

tries abstained and three were absent. 
A coalition of indigenous people who had been campaigning heavily in 

favour of passage had complained that Canada, a former supporter of the 

declaration, had switched sides after the Conservative party ousted the 

Liberals earlier this year. (Continued on page 6) 

GET GOING CANADA 
port tilt acne.- 1RBttNCE 40+d \t 

The All New 2006 RAV4 
LEFOR $329 "@ 6.9% APR 

PER MONTH FOR 48 MONTHS WiTH 35.565 DOWN 

FREIGHT AND P.D.E. INCLUDED 

$28,700 MSRP" 
HWY 7.71.1100 KM 137 MPGIt CITY 10.1U100 KM 128 MPGIt 

2006 Tacoma Double Cab V6 
LEFOSRE $399 *@ 4.9% APR 

PER MONTH FOR 48 MONTHS WITH $5,381 DOWN. 

FREiGHT ANO P.D.E. iNCLUDED 

$35,880 MSRP 
HWY 10 OUTGO KM 128 MPglt CITY 13.211100 KM 121 MPglt 

2006 4Runner Sport 
LEFOR $529 *@ 3.9% APR 

PER MONTH FOR 48 MONTHS WiTH 34,990 DOWN. 

FREIGHT ANO PILL INCLUDED 

$44,780 MSRP" 
HWY 10.211100 KM (28 MPg)t CITY 19.50100 KM 121 MPglt 

HOGEWONING TOYOTA 
5 WOODYATT DR, LYNDEN RD BRANTFORD 519 752-1039 

'Leasing and financing plans from Toyota Financial Services. O.A.C. Lease offers valid an 2006 Sienna 

(Model ZA30CPAI. 2006 RAV4 (Model BD33VPAI, 2006 Tacoma (Model MU52NPB), 2006 Tundra (Model 

DT441S6), 2006 4Runner (Model BU14RPB) and 2006 Highlander (Model HP21APA). MSRP of 

$30.8001528,1001$35 ,8801$43,5051544,7801537,855 at 3.9 %. 6.9 %. 4.9 %. 3.9 %, 3.9 %, 3.9% for 

48148148148148148 months. Monthly payment includes $1, 3901$1, 390151,3901$1,390151,390151,390 

freight and POE. Down payment or trade equivalent of $3, 7181$5, 5651$5,381154,8081$4,990155,668 

plus first payment due at lease inception. Security deposit waived on all 2006 leases. Total lease oblige 

bon of $21,910.771521,357.101524, 533. 551S2ß ,760.431$30,382.501$26,500.60 and purchase option 

price of 513, 552 .441$14,063.491517,581.201$20 ,882.401520,598.801516,656.64. License, registration 

fees, insurance and taxes extra. Based on a maximum of 96,000 KMS. Additional KM charge of 

5.101.101.101.101.151.15 for excess kilometers if applicable. Y MSRP of 2006 Sienna (Model ZA30CPA), 

2006 RAV4 (Model BD33VPA), 2006 Tacoma (Model MU52NPB), 2006 Tundra (Model Mane. 2006 

4Runner (Model BU14RPB) and 2006 Highlander (Model HP21APA) 

is$30, 8001528, 7001 $35,8801343,5051544,7801$37,855 financed at 1.9 %15.9 %13.9 %11.9 %11.9 %11.9% 

APR equals $880.8515553.521$1, 057. 731 $1,244.201$1,280.661$1,082.61 per month for 

36160136136136136manths. Cost of borrowing is $910.60 1 $4,511.20 152,198.281 31.286.20 I 

$1,323.761$1,118.96 for a total obligation of $31,710.60 i $33,211.20 I $38,078.28 1 

$44 ,791.201$46,103.761$38,973.96. Freight and POE cost of 

51, 3901$t, 3901$1 ,3901$1,390151,390151,390, license, registration, insurance and taxes extra. "MSRP 

is $30,8001528,7001535 ,8801543,5051544,7801537,855 for 2006 Sienna (Model ZA30CPAL 2006 

RAV4 !Model BD33VPA), 2006 Tacoma (Model MU52NPB). 2006 Tundra (Model 0744156), 2006 

4Runner (Model BU14RPB) and 2006 Highlander (Model HP21APA). Freight and POE cost of 

$1,3901$1, 3901$t ,390151,390151,390151,390, license, registration, insurance and tues extra. ?These 

estimates are based on the Government of Canada's approved criteria and 

testing methods. The actual fuel consumption of these vehicles may vary. 

Refer to the Government of Canada publication EnerGuide Fuel 

Consumption Guide 2006. All rights are reserved. 
Real people selling great cars. 
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Local 

(Conlinuedfium front/ 

Food donations The Six Nations land reclamation is still in Isla 00 supporters site facing a host of diSerent charges 
tlonations of Footl or ash to urchase hulk items c n be taken to th hen } p e site and lent[ 

NEEDED Food od0Ofs. Ruby Merd a nounatl last roordlnalor RUb Morrtour. NEEDED 
week food donations are needed. n 

k /nyIyi ry.a still at organizers received a donation from the Radstock (519) 445-2159 
Reclamation 

concert ins week in but a large portionof the i 

$aZOCO wll Igo te cane legal funtl for Reclametlon 

Stewart /McDougall offer no date for turning land back to 
Six Nations, but want to plant trees, create a "vista" 

process is so important" resident who was gardening in his 

' is dermal, a smaller presence 
McDougall said the current land backyard. 

it 'as ' Hill.ld Stewart. 
claim negotiations happening Don't you feel song for himrs 

have hope. I n rh dale 
between Six Nations and both goo- Ronald Doering, a government 

gates and 15015! In OUT emments are unpreoedmkd lawyer on the negotiating team 

gates Federal Mar In toy Barham 
asked McDougall. 

m8al, Mc joked Stewart for tie Promo/ rxgmffivMOO as, feel stay fm him," she said 

and the two women spent 9mf an an taxing Or esundd they walked weed ate rai- 

about m hour learning about the seen site said she would Ake to dent s bakymd_ 

vanes s of the four -month piSnlp00S W provide a Ns." The 500 Joseph, said he likes 

long reclamation. b The .Caledona /Sk but 
whore he lives and doni [wan[. 

They walked around We 
leave his home. 

perimeter sned bckro S. haltlni. "I Madly Natal," 
get anyone's 

own 
spoke vide MOM.- Lewd back Wilt Melons m gain& to get in morel aria 

In e nearby subdivision, and visited 
face" 

curare keMp MOM. 'The door is open and wire lava- Stewart and frill joked sarcastically 
eat 6 Wang phwe the sat... all people m walk through it. about mmoms 
Douglsa Creek lands. The Investi- That kind of discussion hos nor building bunkers[ stocked with 
ration Gated to dmerunue 

happened before. We want to be lemma the situ s mi nisi lob Ma very thorough Ming to find But joking aside, Hill said 
believed the paned ten Caledonia 
residents Wem. 

"There's a Ion of people In 

Caledonia that support (the but h 
want[ out because they don't 
want Weir neighbours getting mad 
Stew. for showing compassion... wh" 
Stewart did not say nutty wet 
her impressionsof the were, 
but said We was happy b b lave 
made visit. 

glad able to see bah 
my auraeyes. and opI'm glad" be 
able. Wlkmpe,le Meetly:' 

Spokeswoman Hazel HAI, left, elks with Barbara MacDougall and 
Jane Stewart during a tour of Me land reclamation site. 

Air Mosel/ (¡map and 0few1500050 with o Caledonia resident named 
Joseph, whose Mouse borders the reclamation sae. 

We soil after wnours cropped up 
ways to leap over some of the 

at 3,000 gases are scattered 
human banners that have been in 

throughout the area. 
Placefrmlong ". 

McDougall called morale "Fign. The group headed over to the 
ti e blockade Thad,. 5t, 

octane" situations diat can turn 
ugly quiokly and aria We Hazel some 

govern- 
trance, where 

d end be 
art 

witted m devon, wiW 
pl 

den Rennmal teunte placed lining to Ins« 
homes lee' We 

residents 
dents a 

"Th.. dof otimeg "m she mid of ateavisore ereeresidmts and bit of 

prose.. 'We've got the right pro- 
e a more "habitable" rnviron- 

deMalingwitWWe We need mar mB for rem 

and respat . 8o bah ways. end 
Hill aid it'll swathing tie grow *Aar has ahmdy crosi sndered. A mom, fps 

people 
beingaeSoe Onmrn Aad.vyu doe hours 29MprreM 

Wart's why an end loth blockade 
Stewart and McDougall spoke to a ISicNm'ompeople bdn8 arrested over Me land recfemofion. (Pharos by Donna Durk) 

Are Ontario First Nations getting all of the Casino Rama dollars, 
Ontario auditor general says he has no jurisdiction 

therefore fans outside his man - says Rama money is sweaty ease fiscal reports awl designed ewe Bows In such way that the Their wars is mealy private, how- 
date to hack funds disbursed Goa caned for through individual to ensure money is being spurt province cm regularly monitor it 
the genesdpot of public money First Nation audits required each wisely or in five approved areas, Auditors Were lee adore sapped "Please note that the joint 
Casino Rama near Oralia, Oat, yea, plus an annual Ontario-wide including community development, We Savkamhewan Indian appointee isprevent¢by confiders 
opened in 1996 m means m ease audit denvar l b h mom. health, education, economic and Gaming Authority for repeated why pons.. in Weir contract 
native poverty r promote elf. Williams pointedly notes War gam- cultural programs. misspmdeg. A 2004 report red - from speaking Publicly Moot any 
sufficiency. It has cleared more Wm blind revenues belong to Pint me be blunt," MoCenet said flagged about 5500,000 in goes- of the wat they are mama. 
$1 billion, including SP malm.. Nations, not taxpayers in general. w do you know that if 510 mil- tenable receipts for travel, concur said beau ISM. with the Ontario 
MOWS alone, after winnings and Still, hewnceees that not even Fssl lion is aowiag to the FM Nations and sports ticket, and golf club Ministry of Public Infrastructure ama Nation residents get to see the Pamershry, that $10 million goes purchases. - 

The money's distribMed m native provmco-wide Rare reports, out to the Indian bands? Ontario government officials aula Tkat dorsal sound much like true 
conununities dawdle the Onorrio Those are for We government and "Imo. do you know der chiefs that enough safeguards exist accountability, says Tanis Fin of 
First Nations Limited Partnership, chiefs onN of those Indian bands are usually ensure Rama money is being prop- the Cana Taxpayers Maim 
an ersigh agency created as part Williams says several spending spending it on the aboriginals as tidy spent. "There seeds to be some mea 
of a complex deal with the rumba. received when opposed to spending it for personal Should w s or disputes ombudsman for members of near 
movince. It has four directors eesh fast egan Flaw have mime purposes, Those would be the two the chartered accounting firm commas. if t ere's cause for 
mad by major provincial native tapered elf. mane that 1 would ask as an an Johns. Bads. co of )mesa, concern. The ombudsman would 
Ittganiaatious and one 0 

Williams, 
em McCarter says consolidate salts auditor, if we had the access." Ont., acts as a joint appointee or have aueosay to investigate differ- 

Its spokesman, Steve Willi are a good start. wale strnsed that In saskaahewan, gambling rev mediator. em complains and Megatiow." 

wants on land 
negotiation 
team 

LOCAL 
Srs Nations band council was expected to deal with resolution 
Tuesday nigh that would make ached chief Dave Gee. 

member of menfeder land rights new., loam al 
trends and committees emaciated with council kt the some time a om- 
mendaion went t band to make land research office direct 

Dudley George relatives remember 
B ammo De* mid philawpldes about the sghts abo- 

riginal people...me. fight for ion 
Yltfl Nations Lend NM pots. all Yeas after contact with E1nopan sal 

mm lace a dame a,ag dens. 

tem. For Mark 'Noon" C se and NtenOraeianagwsgisOptiore 
the. Madinat cous'ms of peek over teasel The group pons 

and Starry Peis5 Dudley the queroon(eo.. says he bedeves 
C gee there's no question dley see tlat many room Prode don't 
and feel thesame 0500 at We Six ware ed. are mud es.. 
Nations hd Wotan daNrrid pan 
in 1pperwash "How are you going to react Peale 
Siting among the Pica at one of We about our roar . wonders "The 
many encamp.. dotted through. racist people .¢oat 
We sire Sam., Gro and Wierpeople.e" 
Mand0kal said it definitely reminded Bur the fire otter was domed, he 
an ofImerwash says It lapelled In We ammo 
NNW° manes O1mm0f'ges, nor sumo..lppasvmh 
deeerieinage of heavily eredpono Jena like Caledonia, be says, then was 
offitorsalook like an army of black a group ofmcismnwative people th- 
erm inWeir uniformity of dress, emir- inns 01 the Mar. senmding 
amt and mannams. - Ippenvesh. "Oss." was the name of It, the Inag behhd We s 

As tarp and Mad.., am 
de 

among idea Is as 

de paio, a gentle his¢ blowing At Inunvasty they 
duough a large quiet simmer after- too mil is he aura of camaraderie that 
norsurcls Wan of Ipptwwash -We faun- 
ly. fives We people am.. and Ile B a, 

xmreofdecInlWm who plo:nd m 
.fit wirsahuhee while WM chat Ma n 
about de limes faring Fin¢ Nations wen 

Pars 
hit is still time," Kars Gage. lama 

About 
always he Wire" don 

bout to people sit around in lawn Ianmtb 
lairs visiting and Matting with We Nam 
two 
Boole o0 f lm and .shanso, ore h stow 

messed around, Idaddut and Gorge kin Bagmen" 
entlttdssncallY frig for Comp 

Aar Saddosml 
haw 

dish media 
and mreking haw any a a. 

The visitors and hoses exchape aaiu the 

for Joanne Greene make t ¢[lanai support available to the negotla- 
Dorm. 

Six Nations band council has already appointed councillors to the 

GenetrallIt has been sale of the land reclamation. 

group, he says, who had Mai. Aathryn MandolM, middle, once her Mother Mork "Moon: George, dicenk above, pose in what looks like a 
We R.I. Klm. f...4 O..* wf}prpeallhbhaos,hnm Comp, Nam by Donn.Oaricl 

dealt wbth racism, Maim laws abase what Amid go Dud.'sdmh. sill lives inside 1ppemush Oat 
into We final repro anent inquiry. Madb5a0W see fell h wask0ma. Pond 

Thaw whet We Purple are going The issues ofraien and W.. sent 'N. is ajus God. I don't who any '"555 5545 slid haven't ®venom land 
duo when WM'. ealledwnes" smsty are ate. cep of the lm. So are ham on embody, and you ,an ran bzek,' rays Gasp. - "l'm glad lee 

he says,',kende mare had Inds and immmn rig.. ban people on. Mine ham inquiry was done Waugh" 
leammore ahom our history and our "The People hoe any got tipped off uN be. mil had- Heays le bums tobacco Fain onto. 

WM were ashamed They of a kx of pr50,y. "ays Mardr4 . Mudd. r®IE a0000ing'TSmda- Ma envy day, who wan Oiled near 

Oo me Onohidvd.g." did. 
-Ile biggest issue b w people 'a v!" in the courtroom afia hearing raW day great grandfather was 

people we've been blocked ofso mar of oar Mel mom hied inside One pale. 
the Wedlenageinvmgo inherent rig5hlloww0ade people "l don't care. That's We way l feel" "We grew op together There's nota atoned, buiakeaa are sdiwr5 for, m h's impars. Mr She says We inquiry did some good dam Wagasby Waldsn rntaabosi 
the soil,says.0.arwsv4 den leave the land." just knowing Were was a place . pm Ism.' mach. Mane.. l l massif. Daley sera says Yes muse Ddiey 

was spar and killed by OPP per Net with old 
The 

Maras m sp by so dearly prey, Muted runiplt 
and wampum hells night from hint Dean.. Wort dare, born that clam b. they're got deal OPP dram opt.. We snide the 

Deane aehis fmM have died - Deine with the Creator yet Hdlg has hap park. 
and MoWdmt just finished in From. tr. Ya in a car accident, toned dough. Wive had to. We all "Ihcy were. Ma. They imps 

ahnot two Years of an and Ins father, aeon a Iwo snack the had m go fn rnmseling after Dudley ore pa- 
rgMrsin.Styl00dsd0W. TOM Fave day der Wee was given only a two mm. " mgu killer[.4 no pro 

oppommiry to make reeomrala- year conditional semence for tis role in Mkatlokat lives in... aWGednge Mao T dr Wale glee." 

BBQ raises money for hardworking students 
By Emily Bolyea -K re enjoyed ammo We community when placements finish at the end of 
Writer program. August. beginning of September. 
lbere were full bellies and smiles came. support We summer scat- The student placement program 

all around at the Grand River den., and b the smawbany Mort- allows hod thaws submit Mom AM Training Student cake;' said ...Bo proposal to apply for asuhsidved 
e. 

Office BBQ and Strawberry.. And the strawberries were delicious student worker 
held m We front Mottos Welfare and plentiful and the shortcake was a The proposal must include how We 

Office on Thursd, hit - position will benefit the student, the 

With grills plastered with b, 1 my aid Jean employer and roe eomm 11 They 

e. wand 'W cheese bowls Doolittle. must also include a detailed job 

50055g 
with delicious salads and of The Saadent Office helps connect description 

course Nary of strawberry short- employers W. students who are The GREAT Student Office helps m 
cake topped with app cream for ready and willing. begirt working the mine by posting jobs and 

everyone, We fundraising 
. 

event was "We work wild the employes;' said by helping with resume and We job 
Cesser. Patty Davis search process. 

WM more than half a dorm vole- The money raised from the barbecue Currently there are over 1101 car 

nailing We gills community will go towards an end of We year dents involved in We program, 
mend. enjoyed the BBQ treat and picnic and BBQ held forte sta. including Medan Fraser, Student 

04f- ' 
me 4venplease, amen BomMS0 Ignee Menu.,. mea, William and 

Jean trochee all n stopped Bier BKQ m offer aappon 
to 

by he 9Kyml leas *Fin 
Office Assist. who kept the event eat, my, ...TA...3. . 

commtwry members hisfavomas Gait they are very 

fine-, fora cl.sic summer BBQ. important to his people as a food, 

Students fill positions in a wide van- am acid m,d,0a 
ety of areas ranging from translator rslator swbeny socials) kelp give 
to amp councilor mara for (strawberries) aroma 
Wand Myra, ....,wear for the back every year 

Ruin a mosquito's love nest. 
Clean up standing water where they breed. 

family mar, your gasa 

t ade: i le, br bdùsg plsre_a inn oda 

nord la .. ail raw and w-ading D. 
Prot ect yourself against West I 

r'Ontario 
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COMMENTARY 

Sortie America #J Native Weekly Newspaper! 
Olsarnhsonhn kerb (Inkwchonwene 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
Funk Island Nora is published weekly on the Six Nations Gland 
River Territory. It is a politically Independent newspaper that is 

wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people. No 
portion of the newspaper, including advertisements, pictures or edi- 
torial content may be reproduced without permission. 

PUBLISHER Turtle Island News Publications 
EDITOR -Lynda People, 

Turtle Island News is a member oft 
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Reclamation site supporters 
have earned our respect... 
There's something wrong in "Mmrelli' as they say. 

Dame Saturdays Confederacy Council mating Cayuga sub-chief 
Leroy Hill introduced a dawnem calling for .lest of pNoco s and 
order at Kahnenstaton the reclamation sire. 

Hogwash 
That document, apparently prepared by fill, was drafted because of 

ire by a group at the Reclamation site to stage. blockade of the 
rail line running along the site in support of a day of national block- 
ades that took place acres Canada in support of Sú Nat.,. 
First Nations communal.. blocked atti ones, highways and proper - 

oshowsupport or Six Nations owl rosin* angy the red- 
oral government's Inept land claim polio a policy that Is aimed at 
preventing settlements not promoting them 
When the team heard about. I' I bl.kade, provincial 

negotiator lane S a , like a spoiled 
long 

walk. front the 
table am ÿ no would not negod as long as the blockade 
The Midi and slam.. en rushed to the ail line to order the black - 
d v d, _t hi" g Ih ç tl y n such hurry 

to ca. out he pros, wtishm. 

And sherd in lies the Problem 
Erma. the province's golden haired girl winces. Six Nations 

gulps. And ere time it stop.. 
While touring the site Iasi week, Sena commented about how nice 

it would be to hat in trees and landscape, tome Caledonia residents 
looking onto the Dowel Cock lands foal to look Al instead of 

Oh, and don't you just love her comment, well. you guys dons need 
to be here anymore, caw the pas. oc bought out the develop* 
The remark was outrageous and beneath lane's usual s,his 

und undersnudiue of mote Nations not only needs ro be there 
but Mould b there, its our INN 

N 

To add insult to un. federal Barbara McDougall 
men, he fell Wry wry for the poor Caledonia ewe.: bordering 
the site, 

little sympathy for Six Noon i 

have teen waiting 
W for more than . years for Canada to get act together and dal 

Grand squatters on our land at and down the Grind River 
the too women seem ta bon their bets screwed on im:kwurds 

when t coo current dilemma t Douglas Creek and unfortu- 
nately seem m. leading[ the chiefs down... pads 
If the feds and pales count to keep walking assay from the table, 

like a child taking y a ou Morn 
stand 
Ney don't et tad tr own way, then 

Six Na ium nad. to lake a firm and Lind them, the .m- 
make not only can go back up, lam we wont he et the able until they 
stop 
The lland is a serious usus. These two wuten need to sun acting like 
it is. 

And our chiefs not nor trying to force people at de site to do 
(heir bidding. 
The strength of me Conk** has always been its people. The 

Conf.eracy is at the table because the people hero In that system 
and believe they have 
The Confederacy dictatorship as Hips letter portrays. Its 

strength and its compassion. 
Hill needs to minimiser that compassion oath comes to die pee- 

pie who put the chiefs al the table and he needs to stop h' oldish 
remarks snow the people expecting token m decision 
Nat m being made about the land Ile needs to 

Cmuinued riBNl 

tly 542006.....an 

THOUGHT You SAID PEACHES... 
THIS IS HEAVY" 

.GÍ 

LETTER: From negotiators to Confederacy 
The following letter was presented and need the utmost cooperation a the Douglas Creek Sire. 

to Confederacy Council Saladay from all people. 
but non no passe d by council when Its expected that all prat. flan 
We majority of Cayugas left and The following leaders are appoint Six Nations of Gand River and 
Onondaga Chief Mute General ed to inordinate and oversee the from other larmoies conduct them - 
.eyurvd or sign the letter without and at the negoh'a- selves respectfully using a good 
tamking lo people at the sire. 00 Allen llMacNaughton, Joe mind end agree to follow the Nee- 

Skye, Amie General, Steve Manacle hoof Ne Sú Nations Confederacy 
sawn Grand River (Muffed Miller and Sam General leadership. 

Six Nations Iroquois Confederacy assist when Save is not available), 
Tent., Toby Williams and Leroy Riff This Those who do not wish to follow 

July I, 2006 group of leaden have in tom this direction are requested to leave 
Protocols and order at the appointed Allen MaeNaughton as the site to maintain lace und bm- 

Kahn costal°. Douglas Co r er'P': negouata of lames y 
Inn 

Pthe 
Crown. Creek Crown. ace represrnted by 

mon 

The Confederacy Council i 
one province cfOnmritt Tekan 0hm 

s 
addressing the recovery of our land Conk** Council. 

ate 

G JlnoNaovehe 
rights within the Grand River Tact. 

eM1waM1m 
'the support of all Peoples across The Chiefs have also appointed Amoroso 
Canada has bon 00 We Clyde Powless and Jesse Non to Hollalles 
are ln a critical stage of negotiation rnsnre scam. and ate of yof all 

`steam to the Editor In ender to foster public discussion of matters <Baling the residents of he Gand 
River mitory. Tulle Island News welcomes all opinion pieces and letters b th editor. Lawn most be 

signed and must Include an address and phone number so that authenticity of the letter can be wed* hods 
Island News reserves the right to edit any Mission for length, grammar, spelling and slang 

Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329- Ohswekca O.., NOA IMO 

1RIn ore or fax (51114410u5 
Email news @theNtleialandnewsaom advertising@tbemnleislandnewscom_ 

Cheek out our *woe at tone ht.knoldncxs c,ml 

(Conformed fnnm left) 

stop d e outbursts, simply .cause they do not dooide who Is 

IoW wrong. spokesperson or who is charge of I. ,,sale do need to have input what. 
And all the people. The Chiefs, may have "moral 
Alms is cana pase part. swath over Pork at the she, as 
selryted traditional ies only, hi. Machlaughton has told w in 

This aunt* all of us. those the I y do not control 
Nat follow Confederacy. darn 'Mat is the beauty of the sys- 
Handsome lake Cede followers nn. 
and elected system followers. I The people have follow. the 
*all ase say, nut pasta select- Chiefs requests nth. pmt because, . group of people. mina kind of they asked them to. They ASKED. 
tehati.r brin caused 1924 and N letter nods to. dropped 
we dunk need to 

and 
history. and negotiating u 

If dose Chiefs and a miners need to stmt showing compassion 
bad bothered to drop by Jot site and respect for the people at 

and keep people updated on what Douglas Creek who me there, day 
hey are up to, may. the blockade alter day, saving our /and 
wouldn't have happen., or maybe These people anent. respect 
they would have agreed with the They have cured it. 

symbolic gesture. H Idimand Proclamation 
EiNer way, the Confederacy chiefs Ion wok the co wiry te 

need to get back to the people and shocked when a group of so called 
unify hem. mod of dividing Mhawk deco", h off 
them. This letter smacks of the oho dory art eta nö 

. 

200. 
kind fund' tall !cadetship that Nis year Id Ihldma. Proclamation 

of Nat hat somehow found its y 
The Reclamation heir hands 

Confederacy Chiefs Indus. issue Mere was *Wooly 
and it will ism The Chiefs do no the d ,gore ol.r *moat 

for 

chide who ham. . Ne she, This Group decided it was more 

Important to show off ',w they had 
thew called proclamation Ito 
really don't know if it Is Ne true 
docometlt JUSt another 
than to protect it. 

d t'or that nos wale. 
bands 

s 

needs 
oak ufth' 

placed n the safety eel 

220 years that doc- 
ument 

to 

Mohawks. 
safe. Suddenly i 

has teen the "Squired las' ly and 
it has been placed at risk jus 
someone c. try to look Importa 
Male ego has gone lao fur This 

document, if it is the true does 
men, is 

Bill Squire's o 
.lens 

It needs be 
moved and these men need to stop 
and thinker what they are dory 
the good of the comm.,, a heir 
own elfish needs.... Squire has , 

appointed himself as trustee, filed 
documents in Texas making land 
sales ,when. his Irene 

group d even tried to 
writerpaton the deed and launch 
their government, 
lust what we need, a N-ed 

His exploits enough 
The document needs . Wen 
yet b responsi. poPe. 

-... LOCAL 
Pine Tree Native centre takes down mask 

By Donna Dune normally by the society. "hem have having a difficult cult time bemuse oft the 
Writer always been the pros and cons of it gave.. of he day. Than 
It was a symbolic, bin¢ weer end to bees of its hue n ids foal hem dourly. Ihe 
the Pine hoe ve Cenoewhena 

because 

display, 

In 

has taken place has been 

cum. 
don*. 

massive Ire ú mask was removed (beaede) this 1s a native ob.. for the survival of the urban abtnaigw- 
fmoomm'dtKilgnofdse0iendshipceoe agamanion for 

King St Friday roaming, the The building wan sold a couple of Summers says friendship centres 
final Noah.. wood a place hat wee a for undisclosed need mhtre people wed strong bust 
bit hard Mmes and decided it could no amoum. new backgrounds to manage the 
lager remain open earl tidy year. It fill on some difficult times' said finances, and dot own Ne east 
Tice mask's 15-year reign as the rya- Soon. -Iaballegwabllom MN Pine Trm. 
bob of Baniford's one and only pah Nd there wan no money to repair "Many of our grassroots people just 
fde.srep centre came to w end ìl. There was a .od and *raw don't have the college or business 

crane when a large removed Me gin- wouldn't cover the cost to fix it All background 
in 

to govern a friendship 
tdng paper mach¢ "(else face" and the funding stopped." centre in today's bmienss market 
placed it an a flatbed muck to bean- Ile says the centre didn't mme Boards have to become smarty, they 
ed off to how Yllage where it will fading cheque for 10 months hate to become more edimmi. You 
be stored indoors *itch became they didn't have acemme have to be able to forecast 10 yers 
Ralph Summers, foam first vita financial documents !era some time from now" 
president of Ne Pine The Native The centre ended W going into MN 
Centre, witnessed the removal of owl 55040u. 
what was a controversial decoration 'Tit plant want being coo bon 
for he entire Noe it sat welcoming bests Then twee unable m 
patrons Ne doors ofCeowm_ pmdu¢Neprope hrcW drew 
spoheingto Summers. the mask isa all funding is napped." 

ymbol used to ward off evil spirits Ile says about an eighth Ontario, 
and kcal he sick and is considered Nerd., centres are aueglbss m 
blessed Not highly messed Fy de k P d - 

al n all n, n pmRso u.onti ate - 
n . Hake wwdks obis 

oak.- he hod%N Pnkcu., of money. Any friendship centre is 

Summers says he is grateful that 
woe of I. centres pagans have nears/ comes down and goes into sromge. (Photo by Donna 000k) been saved. 

PINE TREE 
NATIVE 

I BRANT 

"Otth Ne close of Pine Tree, a hum- ed by a layre of fiberglass. It dates tae. Tat, when it made the move to 
bet of Ne programs were redvaoed hack. the early 1950s, when it was Pine Tree. 

other community orgadmnons, on display at the Royal Ontario Summers says he doesn't know what 
Mk saved the Healing and s Museum for its "Many Face. of the Ere oribe mask will he, .o Here 
Program though a partnership wind exhibit *doorbell*. 'n could he on hassle, 

nunWd N'ati,e Ilouving ns well a In 

Mass 
1952, it u. tians4med to the again in he t ws"WM n the time 

two coon raker potions_ rical Xloacont Wore comes for Om, if . the ill et the 
Die mask wm Nod eoreitiun mi on d'pl ors Wore die pate and W Ore.. it will. hmg 
when h came.. as was Protect- mmeum decded[ wank, to mos. beck m." 

Elders enjoy Iroquois Lodge S bìó:3 {lSet -Ji+ *_ 
By Emily Bolyee -Kyere 
Staff Writer 
Strawberries were overshadowed 
Thursday afternoon. The corm 
nity hall was jumping with activity 
m Iroquois Lodge hosted their 
annual Seniors St Social Strawberry 

with cookie 
buffm lunch and a sit from some 
very talented lacrosse players.. 
From 11:30 a.m. until 2 Pm. the 
ball was puked with community 
Elders who came oven haven 
to enjoy good company and great 
food. 
After the buffet opened lines on 

both side of the roam snaked 
around tables and Plates were piled 
high with the best homemade 
spread one could oak far, complete 
with pillowy -mounds of mashed 
potatoes and gravy. 
Once the bellies ore roll and 
plates were clewed Six N.ions 
Elders and their guests were treat- 

from the Aro 

surprise- 
ows Ex 

a ail 
Arrows 

The Arrows visit over shadowed 
the juicy red fruit m Lewis Stoats, 
Preside. of Ne Six Nations h A 

Arrows Express lacrosse "I oioy,'elwy en eingthe com- 
introduced nearly the e.t amity," old 

enjoy 
ry who 

the appreciative crowd 
10ío was 

plays goalie for the Arrows 
cheered and clapped for than Express team. 
home -town favourites. The Elders enjoyed the Arrows 
The busy Arrows Express stop. "They're excellent;' said 
who had an extremely bury Shirley Hill or Ne Iroquois Red 
with five games, handed orange- Hats boom. "I don't mú s 

Arrows t -shins to every Elder at game, they're really good. 
the dinner. The Elden adorned themselves 
"This is just such 

s 

woo. 
g 

with the Arrows vs. to show 
beamed Kelly Doolittle Nor support Nr the team. 
Term Coe, who helped organ '9 didn't expect it. Now well all 
the socielAnd just when it seemed look the same," quipped Helen 
the social was at in peak a chal- 
lame wan given to the Arrows. 
"I know were goad on the arena 
nom, but are you any good an the 

dance floor,' asked the hand 
Sweet Memories. The Amos 
Express team sauntered menu the 
dance floor, where they continued 
to impress then room -Poll of fans 
with intererting duce moves. 
As the Arrows danced so did a 

handful Elders, who proceeded to 
make conga line, ihreugh the 
strawberry shortcake and around 
Me organizers ending back on the 
dance floor. 
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Rill resident at Iroquois Lodge. The of four socials 
held for the 

be 
every year. The 

Auge will be a fish -fry held in 

ust[ followed by he wild-game 
dinner held in November. 

r 

NEldd 
Elden see exit 

ohm a e m important 
thing," said Doolittle. 
MsImrs form amass oakum n 

Unit, including St Cohan. 
and Remit. dropped by for a 
delicious and some suawber- 
ry shortcake. 

As for he strewbenies, [hey didn't 
go completely wooed m 

on hungry Elders gobbled all 
hand" 
The dessert was delicious, there 
could bave been more. said 
.dry jokingly. 
ONNiam sm op a loon. moto m 
help offset the cost of food und 

drinks. With between 30 and 40 
*own on hand Ne event mn 
smoothly, giving all in attendance a 
great time. 

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD FOOD TOWN STORE, 

SPRATT'S 
55 Argyle St. N. 
Downtown, 
Caledonia x 

Value Pack 
Lean Ground Beef 

$ 1 "Ib 
Baby Carrots, 

Musrooms & Garden 
Salad 99 Ç ea 

Product of U.S.A. 

Qual ty 
Smoked Sausage 

$499 
Bittners 

Kolbassa Coil 

$49% 
Sunlight Laundry Clover Leaf Tuna Dare Cookies 

Detergent Asst 

$499 79C 3/$5e 
2.95 - 35 KG 

170 G 350 G 

pedals in wee Satu Nay Juye F,dey July 14, once lien -hat 8 0.14 pre Sun.gam -rap 
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Warrant On Friday, June 30, 12:45 am. the Six Nedan, Sell and advised police that he m not ins warrant. Darryl. sandy was placed under arrest 

Police initiated a Saffio stop on Iith Line Rd east valid driver's license. for possession of stolen property, Driver dle- 

Arrest of Seneca Rd in the Township of Tuscarora. A Investigation roweled that the plates attached to qualified, and me outstanding warrant NI con- 

vehicle was travelling east bound with no tail the vehicle were reported "stolen" and the driver vary to the Criminal Code of Canada. He was 

fights. a prohibited drver. turned over to Peel Police 
nedrisvame vehicle mirk Identified airy The driver was aloe had an outlandiingárrest 

Second Reclamation site supporter arrested, Six 
Nations people being targetted by OPP, spokesperson 
By Donna Dais mile was Wing to speak 
Writer Bn code" during his one phone call 

second Six Nations reclamation from jail, talking about throwing 
site supporter has hen arrested in the roadblocks up again., but his 

connemion with an altercation with brother, whom he was speaking to, 

tam CH TV cameramen lone 9, didn't understand 

and leaders at the reclamation site 'They were willing to put up all the 

are crying foul that native people roadblocks again at my request," 

are being criminalized over the said Bunting. -In the middle of the 

land claim protest phone call, the police Weaten0 to 

Frank Bunting, 36, was nabbed by cm me off I started having second 

OPP officers June 27 when he was thoualda about the banncedes. It's 

heading from the reclamation site probably beam (we) didn't" 
to the nearby Tim Horton for his Burning was detained overnight 

toting toffs. and he was appointed army coun- 

Police arrested him onanoutstand- sal doting his bail hearing the next 

ing warrant fora family matter day. 

toted to the reclamation and Cayuga Justice of the Peace Kerry 
took him into custody at the Boon posted his bail at $1,500 and 

Brantford courthouse. also asked the a $10,000 surety be 

While he was waiting for his bail put up In Me event Burning violates 
hearing, Haldimaad County OPP any oft. Sonsoffts bail. 

ofcers came tore courthouse ace Hie mother, Alberta, caeca with 
galled him, in connection with the the $10,000 surety and a noff 

sault on the two supporter, Ralph 

Owning said She OPP recognized Gerstenberget provided the 01,500 

him from police photographs as bail. 
being part of dire scuffle that result- Burning was ordered not to be in 

ed in one requiring cameramen ii Caledonia unless he has an 

stitches tithe head. 

a 

appoinnnent with a lawyer, not 

He says officers than escceed him have any contact with cam 

holding cell at the Cayuga OPP Nick Garbutt as well. heaxtm 
detachment, where he with numerous people 

is Wthathe was being charged 
contact 

In the souffles Warrace 
with "w aulf" io coney. were isswd for seven people in 

tion with the incident regards to the fight, and one 

That while he was in Arm Tallier., has 

jaiç Jere was talk of throwing already been arms... The six 
roadblocks back op at the site in remamhg warmn is are still out- 

protest of his arrest standing. 
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Just call us G.R.E....Germany...first Mohawk owned company to go worldwide 
By Lynda Pawns 
Editor 
REIIZ GERMANY- Six Nation own Grand River Ervaprises is 
now Grad River Enterprfsm....loterrmnonaf 

mil- 
Sú Nations 

opening 

radition, the home town lion Jrir saran 0 supply die 
Topi opened the No European b[llan a yaand has just ,maim 
tobacco paw, owned by another t that Mill 
Nations company, lea Thursday. 

Fns[ 

modem.- available a ending 
The 60.ßn0 square f Plato si. In ...mans v 

the rows of jmt an how amide of The opining was marked with pow M. where about 30 Gemara are mew and.. and a tour of 
employed making Ne roar plan 
company's premium cigarette 

Frank Burning signs a Hanley flag outside a Cayaga courthouse jwe TOe being relented on ball He ease 

held overnight in Cayuga for dtegedty assaulting two CH IN cameramen. (Photo by Donna Durk) 
Burning was also ordered not to (OPP) pulling charges out of their Janie Jamieson, Hazel 11111 and 

have contain with two ahem not hat" Dick Hill screed, the site around 

reared in the warrants, including Bunting said he did not aint 11:30 a.m. dismantle the block - 
Micheal Laughing and Bon anyone during the melee` 

do 

but did ade, consisting of tires and blacks 

Gibson. step in to break up the fight. of wood. 

He most stay away from the recta- "It looked like 1 was touching (the "They're tired of the Injustices," 
melon e and report to OPP cameramen)," he said N.. OPP said Hazel Hill. "They're sick and 

weekly until his first appearance photographs Mat, from an angle, fired of our guys getting picked an 

July to show him behind the cameramen off the street They feel like 
"How many more of our people are with his arms raised. nobody's listening and they're by- 
going to be charged^" asked He also says he suspects Me mci ing to get the attention of Canada 

spokeswoman Hams Hill TLry re dent with the cameraman was pee- and our men people of the ice. 
planned, citing the quick arrival of has happening with the reclsma- 

OPP officers and the cameramen in 
Me Canadian Tire parking lot June She also said she thought the her 

INDIAN RIVER 
DIRECT 

Truckload 
Peaches Sale 

Today Wednesday July 5th 

in Brantford 
10 am - 6 pm 
Trend Home Furnishings 
135 King George Rd. 

251b. Box 
Freestone Peaches 

$27 

9. Both comer. on the scene tice of the peace was unfair in loot. 
wiMin m s of the altercation ing Ife S10,000 surety. 

ping a Sim couple who with er come 

rtedly toed to ton sown pro- non assault share . They're trying 
mow g testers 'M their. vehicle at pare to make (the charges) o 

front entrance of the barricade and goon soiree people will give up 

then Fled to Ne parking lot NI- Although she understood their 
lowed by protesters. frustration, she said delegates from 
"roe been a choice witness to this the negotiating able thought the 

whole thing," said Bunting. "1 wit- tail blockage would've been a "Lad 

messed the assault against Audm. I reflection" on them in light of the 

saw Me whole thing. 1 turned my impending amval of federal and 

head and saw the man pushing her provincial negotiators lane Stewart 

assay from the window into and Barbara McDougall, who 

thet 

traffic. l ton hollering at arrived at the site around noon to 

OPP officer down by me take a tour of the land in question 

church. Inc sat there with his head first -hard. 
down whole time. Tres squeal- Hill has contacted a lawyer from 
in, people whistling and he Aboriginal Legal Services In 

wouldn't even lift his head up to Toronto to deal with to mounting 
take a look" charges against those from the 

The anger over the arrec prompted r.lamanon site, with the number 
contingent of people from the site of people facing criminal Charges 

to block the Southern On. over 30. 

Railway at Seth Line Rd tune 29. "Wire being drawn into that 
The s.n-lived protest began at 4 Canadian system whether we like it 

and was planned for a full 24 am, sold Hill. 
our., but reclamation leaders 

UN passes declaration 

G.R.E. Inteenatfonat owners, Kuer Syr, Jerry Montour, Donnie Skye, Peter Monmm end Fee Hitt wen 

all on hand at ed0000(nS of the GRE Germany Ham Thursday. The Haw k the eoa }European 
base fine products. (Photo by Jim C Powlev) 

Dancers heDO e Me opming g. 

plant (Photos by Jim C POwkaj 
aing file G 

(Continued final WWI howm-er, have to because 

they said Canada taut joined the 
NaY arc nn[ mem.rs of the 07- 

Wired Staten. Australis and nation council, which hug. its 

Zealand- all countries with 
first session lam week 

slgnliaant laoprurations 
The council replaced the widely 

f n. The 
d untry ON Human 

O.B.. Aunlmlla and N. Zealand, 
Ri h 

á 
Aar Rmr 

rent hand ai 
wn urrn udinb' Awl .Sryres. 

mots 
g mums the sa natio. 

Tice fire shipment of"hbhwks" 
rolled mare packers capping off the 

opening ceremwies. 
set of Economic development 

for Germany, attended the owning 
and welcomed the pram. and empby- 

area it need of nisei 
with lad polifiaarle. 
After 

C 

on Germany, 
00001 for S.Worl Coy in Soccer. 

Grand River Enter,. CEO. Jerry 

hiss tole red mead of show 100 

bootie. how cu. the warns were 

to own busnne (em., 
"Germany opened its arms to us.rour 

this 

stoked with m to make 

this W pm. For ow Grit venture m 
Burp. we inn have tred e Economic Development wars. 
came Mew.0 Merv. ve Place " GEE to Germany 

Legislative Assemblée 
Assembly 
of Ontario 

legislative 
ie de l0ntano 

Bill 107, Human Rights Code 
Amendment Act, 2006 

Projet de loi 107, Loi de 2006 modifiant 
le Code des droits de la personne 

TM sing Committee on Ned. Policy will meet to consider BM 107, An Act to amend Me 

Human Bights Code. 

The Comm.( went. to public hearings in London, Ottawa and Thunder Bay en August 8.. 

9.d 10.2006. 

The Committee al. intends to bold publie hearings in Toronto in the fall on dies to be drnmined 
at Wartime. 

Into nJ page who ebb lo he m.reJo d oral muses an B 
l07 

lin London, 

Mú aor Thunder y mid contact Creme Clerk by NM pan Friday, July 21, 2006. 

vested people who wish to be considered ue make an ,ml meson on 6th 1M in Toronto 
lawn mew. wall Ix determined at a later date marl svnwtdhe Committee Clerk. A dcndline for ro 

those *done wish to make an Bill ma ntrcn 

mbmisian art nmmimo Clerk at address woos us the e o e harem memo. 

copra of the Bill may be crhasal through PubIo000ns Onan'ouati1,800-668-9716 of a, 

MIN 1261300 In Ton... An e me version of the Bill is also available on the legislative 

AffenNly weft. at mswon0u.uw. 

Video... wing or releconferewing arrangements may be made for Nose unable to appear 
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Got Sports News? 
Call Emily@ 

445 -0868 
to gat Covered! SPORTS 
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Caledonia 
6-Taaa 

EIGHT YEAR -OLD EARNS TAEKWONDO BLACK BELT 
By Emily Bolyeu -Kyere Caledonia where Ile los been train - 

Nora'Beporrer mg for two years. Willy was the 
Fight 'mold Willy Johnson of youngest competitor to 1e1.1ive the 

Willy has travelled far and wide to 
compete in competitions that 
enhance his obit.. and give him 

doesn't mener. Now that Willy has completed his 
"Het always the smallest on black belt he will continue to prac- 

dhre, " said JOarne Johnson, tally's Mee over the years until he n 16 

grandma. 'amok) At that age he will be eli- 
Ilea fullest tournament destina- Ile to almvpt his seoonddegnee. 

Vegas, Nev where There are nine degrees in Tae kwon 
Willy competed in the Imam. do and at the rete he is going, he'll 
Ch'ang-Hon Tee kwon do have all nine degrees before long. 
Federation Tournament He's also 
travelled to Quebec, Ottawa and 
Sudbury. 

Willy has been attending Bryant 
Tae kwon do n Caledonia since his 
grandmother, Joanne, enrolled him 
io the program. 

"He wee always trying to be a 

Ni ja Turtle or Power Ranger," said 

Dean 
Willy says he has a lot of fun with 

T ae kwon do. 

"I like breaking boards," M said. 
Ile can break two at a time and he 
says it doesn't hunt Ile also pram 

en, ac 1t an<.112um1 eí mad p, ¡2182esa. (s bum' 
lb oll leamsaNa Pos work with namahuaks. 

But his mom is glad he has 
Six Naliore has ac omplished 

e 

black belt Te fulfill requirements experience combating different learned so much. 

very pawn, feat The young Willy performed patterns to a rock coacreng styles. "He'll always have it soi krona 

atrial era expert necesNy ermined all roll song and also did sparring. Hé s competed in rows he'll be able to protcc[ himself I1vw s, 
his black belt, 

ancient 
highest and fire- Within Mos years 

completed 
usually he says OewnmeM3 says tally's quick success { 

colour Me annent Korean fight- young Wily see cessMlly compleed usually he comes home with a by 3 

one 
be attributed 

the 
tog goon- a coo 

gape Wyk eleven mov o medal. ors [mining experience his and opbla age/vla /rig 
Recently Willy was tested moth ily's said With downs models strung Tae kwon do experience a. he m 

skills a[ Bryant Tee kwon do in Devon Wyman, Wiliy's mom. around his reek, he proves that size trains three times met !M y[myeotyr.Kynw 

OLA suspends Mohawk Star Myers for LIFE 
By Entity Botyea -Kyere 
Spar& Reporter 

After messy game against the 

Owen Sound Woodsmen Amos" 
month ago, Me fate of Mohawk Star 
Weheh Myers was put on the stand 
Wednesday at Ontario Lacrosse 
Office n Toronto. 

Myra who was give a gross this 
conduct and suspended from the 
league indefinitely was sentenced to 

life without OLA mana. 
lacrosse with eligibility m be rein- 
stated Mfire years. 

Myers was accused of punching a 

referee all a fight between Myers pushed the man, not knowing it was so marry mks there wouldn't be so 

and an Owen Sound the referee. much crying." 
For mm of the game Myers was "I didn't punch him," said Myers. Meyer, who plays with a vadi- 

aggravated by Woodsman and The referee, Shawn(irtneir. could hotel wooden slick says Me players 
sayshe" lust got sick of it" not be contacted by press-lime. who play with a wooden stick ern 

-Ile was high sticking and spear- Oren., reaction to Myer, push given 
de 

more penalties than the play- 

ing throughout whale game," is the suspected sienna that broke- with ether sinks. 

said Myers. Wel's -buck. His dramatic fall "That's a big p.of our (Iroquois) 
AM the inevitable fight was taro- after the shove made the situation game, theyre trying to take tae 

ken up, Myers headed to the mend' appear worse than it was. art" 
y boa. General Manager Wayne Miller Myers says with She appeal the 

sl heed someone running toward and Myers ague bong Is getting beat case scenario is a 2-3 year sus - 

me, I couldn't hear what they were softer and less aggressive. pension. 
saying" he said. It's no the way we play it any- "1 don't krona now long that's 

Myers said he wined around and way," .id Miller. "If Mere weren't going to take" 
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eta by Emily Botyea-F ) 

The vns<quences of Myer 's 

ectio will keep his ors of the game 
very long time. 

not time he'll just walk 

A y. 

,Ken's no way to win in a situa- 
tion like that" 

Jason Mohawk was also can- 
mood Wednesday. Hen awk was 

given five game suspension for 
outhng ffw a. referee. 

The Mohawk Stars 
will play their final 
regular season home 
game Saturday 
against the Ajax - 
Pickering Rock 

July 5, 2006 

Six Nations Sting 
Can /Am League 
Results 

--- - SPORTS 
The Six Nations Sting Maid but due to mclemn weather the 
to Tonawanda this weekend to game was postponed until 
take an the Braves. The match Sunday when the Sting, who 
was originally et for last week at the top of the West division 

won the game by one point with go.. Other goy scorers were 
final score of 7-6 for Six Dray Pool. Sandy Porter, 

Nations. Dion Jonathan led Josh Fowles and Vince 
scoring the th3 Longboat 

Arrows finish busy week in first place in OLA 
By Emily Bolyea-Kyere 
Sports Reporter 
The Six Nations Arrows Express 
had an incredibly busy week play. 

g four games of a five game 
bone stretch a the Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena before sliding in 
another game against the 

Excelsiors in Brampton Monday 
night. 
Cody Jamieson lead [earn scoring 
Mis week with 10 goals and S 

while Kent Squire-Hill 
notched 5 goals and 11 masts and 
Craig Point contributed 4 goals and 
6 assists. 
The Arrows Express' solid perfory 
mane. saw early every player on 
the bench add to the points pool. 
Tuesday night marked the second 
game of the Arrows five game 
home -stand and the thirteenth 

Arrow Dare Lomas we.. Mfor 
puma lacrosse Prowl Thursday 

(Pboo°by 
Peterborough. 

ßgym pens 

game of the season. Kitchener - 
Waterloo travelled to Six Nations, 

only to be squashed as the Arrows 
Express doubled the Braves score 
won/ foal tally of l 26. 

Jeremy Thompson, who missed 
part of the season because of 

hoot commiOents lead sco.g 
with solid 4 goals and I assist. 
Jamieson followed with 2 goals 

and assist and Mitch Nanticoke 
was right) behind will 2 goals. 

Saura' till had one goal and three 
assists. 

Thursday the Arrows Express 
gave a big Mad to Meir fans 
with a free -admission Fan 
Appreciation Day game against 
the Peterborough Takers. 

zsoaooT 
Ja36JJ?ifl7a3 

905 765 -0355 
Argyle t, S. Caledonia 

of the penalty box, Me tight team Athletics maintained their 'A' 
will be unstoppable with the through the third as Me game 
momentum of a freight train. [ought hard to keep u 

The team had just one night to Cody Jamieson scored the Arrows 
came their win as May met up Exam. first third period goal but 
nigh the St Catharines Athletics, No AMIetics will to win overtook 
but had little to Celebrate all- the Arrows skill and St. ar 
wards as the Arrows Express 14 worked for re goals. With 

nearly 10 minutes of play left in the 
period, veteran Arrow Cody Jacobs 
scot. the final goal of the game, 
as St. Catharines won the game 
with a score of 7 -6 and Me Arrows 
dropped out of first place behind 
the WhiMy Warriors. 
The lass came just half way 
through Me Arrows busy stretch 
giving them two more ,pentad 
ties improve their record. 
In game against the Brampton 
Exclaim Sunday night at the 
LOA, 175 penalty minutes were 
called u the two teams wean in 

duty with a total of four fights on 
the night. 
The Arrows strong defense is cred- 
ited for the win. The Arrows con- 
trolled the game from the begin- 
ning u they lead try sewn goals at 

Me end of Me second period. 
After their Sunday loss the entire 
Arrows teem stepped up to ensure 

Arena ana. 
Ar,ows enMVree Av. (Though. arena packed a 

aesam v), (Photo by Emily BOlyevEye ) 
Funny thing, the same large do, 
cat. crowd was on hand m offer 
dhir support the Jr. A team they 
watch each game, the free price 
made no difference as the Arrows 
Express stands are always full of 
orange spec etors. 

come to most of the games," 
aayaCarmen 

e 
"They seem 

to be improving from tie start. 
Their conditioning is better" 
Porter says his looking forward to 
watching the Arrows Express com- 
pete at the Moab Cop and he's 
Mpiog ticket Prices will remain 
reasonable. 
'The Arrows have got the best 
ticket price for seniors, said 
Pants. 

rands VarwEVenY says she didn't to 
the game because of Me 

price, ben because of the win . 

ed amawt of skill expected to be 
on heed. 
Peterborough is one of Me better 

reams. They give some comp.- 

And the Arrows really .atop 
ate their fens. 
"We gt a lot of respect from the 

community and we d, our best to 

try to give back o ìt said 
Van Every- 
The Arrows Express didn't disap- 
point thew loyal faro and won the 
game against Peterborough, with a 

score of 9-6. The game marked Me 

Arrows 14th win tow ben 
undo; m the e(oguab Tarossebis The game end. the teams' regular 

Arena rybom y Emil Bolyer yay on home 
Chrysler wan, completely sans Monday night Me boys jumped 
fled with Me win. right back on lop or the Ontario 
"It was a close one. We have a game-win-sneek was killed by a 7- Lacr.se League's Jt A lacrosse 
game plan p al the guys harem Ml- 6loss to the A's. teams with a road win to the 
low it," said Randy Chrysler, head It was the rest time the Arrows Burlington Chiefs. With the win 

oach 
of the Arrows Express. Express bad lost a game since their the Arrows moved into sole pos- 

I hale to keep harping w We second of the reason. session of first place for the first 
offense, but Wry krmw n They The game was tight the entire f me Was season 

Chrysler 
y to ream bawd mpri match with a goal separating 

almost almost the 

one 
Express 

Me Six Nations Arrows 

to game 
told 

OLA 
prior eats from the other for Express nave a record of 16 wins 

to Me game no Seam ll OLA call ire game. Tod A losses. 
match the skill and precision of Me of the end of the first period boll 

next 
Arrows 

Friday 
Express play lyre 

whet game Friday in Shwa. 
whore Menumemorh team is Me 

league will face the Tomahawks 
p.m. 

m 

Me Pall t redo Arena a 8 Pm. 

"or sharp Mow. scored three goals. In the 
Wherever 181 has for ara will record the Athletics forged ahead 

said of be 5 on 5," d Chrysler. holding the Arrows offense to just 
If the disciplined Arrows keep out one goal some.. second. The 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

Iroquois lacrosse Arena 

3261 Second Line 

R.R. #6, Hag 1441110, ON 

(905) 768.3999 
Iroquois Lacross Arena is Woking for 

Sarre dedicated comes don workers who 

are willing to work weekends. 

Please contact Josh @ 405.70839011 
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SPORTS July 5. 2006 

Jamieson students complete another marathon 
Hy Emily Halyea -Kyere 

Sport Reporter 
Jamieson students had great pre- 

... to their eager 

eked the din with their 

annual end of year Jamieson 

e damn., school 

marathons a ear. one In the tall and 

es la pack Iv, the the , I,,h bags were donated by 

Jamieson Nadler WO race 
awn Marathon ü.20uresalry (No 

one after the mater months to help 

keep the children in shape while 
making them aware of health cn 

The marathon's the hraimeh dof 

r 

gear Ellie Joseph who cre- 

ated de program after reading on 
the world wide web about other de- 

envy schools with smiler pro- 

ndmile, or twice 
army, the track everyday. AMr 52 

around the running oval each 

student completes the 26 Ode dis- 

tance of a marathon. (An actual 

marathon 26.2 miles). 
The health conscious .dada 

: al trek oat the fair - 
grounds. went west 
down cc Feelers Road and 

Men 
Lawrence 

fourth line to 

Ch,efswxod Road and then dipped 
its the school parking lo. 
"I liked running because ifs fun 

and t filmy gel 

healthy," // said Tanisha Smoke, al 

years-old. 

The wise Plants look advantage 

of the nn and had lacrosse practice 
in m nil took edge each ad.. 

play lacrosse. so l practiu run- 
ning," feed years-old. 

Students Mated to fresh 

muffins tease 

Grounded 

(defamed Rwd and proceeded 
onto Mc school grounds. 

As runners made their Ara,' hack 

to the starting point, Joseph handed 

each participant vibrant royal blue 

roaT.: er.e;..°Aria:;°r.,. ;.;e,hselm6erry;.m 

Jamieson elementary Fool logo on the ever -giving Oreamcetcher und. 

al, front Grade two student Tray Farmer, g 

Brantford Native Housing 
Presents: 

2 1J 1,311/1- !..,-Ì Jl L 

Supporting the Women's 
Transitional Home Project 

4 person scramble 
N1en's & Mixed tend 2 women) 

Friday August 18th, 2006 
10,0 am shotgun star) -loam am registration 

Entry Deadline: August 10. 
S125.00 PER GOLFER INCLUDES 

ámmaletm 
m p ems .a 

Ri 0,1 

Hole in One VANS leee for Doral Golf Resort. 
node 7 5 Rounds of Golf 

NEW }(NouwPPU 
PM Book Rood loam 
905-648-8285 

coram naahaNa sa.rsatxa>I.em®,.a....m rm.. - ode- HELPING WORKING ¡ 
AUTO DEPOT FAMILIESREESTARUSH f,s 

THEIR CREDIT' 

See these vattic] a at www.lyndenautod potcorP 

02 

FORD FÓGUS 
PoNTNE' 
SUMFIRE ORCNPorD M 

$7$9S ..., a m... ..,. 

OxASCENT 

$8,995-,.., 

04 CHEVROLET 
N A 

ro 

o4 FORD f 130 

r 

$10,995... $12,995m. 

752.4535 230 Lynden Rd., Brantford, 

Sae.. put In an outstanding eff 
n gl s 

rPhala hyyHwpady=Fan 
. 

years-old, said he trained for Me 

final stretch of the marathon_ 

lust by roping around." he said. 

After Me sett students had a busy 

day as certificates for yearly a«rm- 
plishments were handed to eacM1.sN- 

dent and Ney had visitors to enter- 
tain. 

The Sú Nariom Arrows Express 
dropped into say hi to the modems 

and give each of them an Arrows t- 

shirt. As well, Gil a rd Essie Martin 
from the Walk With Mc Program 

stopped by to make a preonation b 
the school for their involvement in 

the no 

3 5:ear.lieu Ylacluctiona 

,. 

fNeia4'.ineJn: DisitatFbtaeWkO- 4ideWrayAr 

//lora Details cad H19114,1120 

MISS 

Monday to Thursday 4:00 PM - 11:00 PM 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
445 -2204 

Sage Martin has been 
Chosen as Turtle 
Island's Player of the 
Week for his excellent 
effort and skill In the 
sport of Archery. 

The eight year-old has Ivan 
shooting with the uandonal 
wooden Mmw and arrow for ove 

dha b 

,slid. winning gold medals 
and plagues for his great aim. 
His Memo.. saws he.¢ 
taken him as far as Buffalo and 'll,ree weeks ago sage plattd 
North Rap 

a show hosted by the lIs loo. said Sage, who says and loosely funned Six 
ho' +really good m M.. Nations Archery Cl. in eon - 
Sage is coached by his grand, - with NAIL. 
tuer, WO,ne Marlin Me has s gs p a< s often, especially 

with his pmnd n. 
roemen 

canon Nekm hag r 

P aver of Irte weeks censen by the players duet es 
bltit er of the wen. s sponsored Pit Pow esa Lasrosee Store 

mum LACIIOSSE 

901-788-11199 
3201 SECOND UNE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

0 Turtle Island News - Special Section - July 5.2000 

Looking like a princess, 
Emily C. General graduate 
Madeline Staats belts out e 

rendition of Alicia Keys' 
song "If I Ain't Got You." 

Includes 

Graduation 
Greetings 
For Six Nations & New Credit /area 
Youngsters, Young, & Young at Heart 

J.C. HID graduates wall for their fellow classmates m 1,1. Info the 
gymnasium fora packed ceremony. R was the largest graduating 
threes the reserve, with 79 etude.. 

By Donna Durk 

...Mother school arm user,, a new crop of gratandn Pxlusn be bearing 
to off-,vwwo high schools in the bIL but they'll he List, now dollop. wit, the 

racial tensions Net ram.,.nins up in samndmg cmmmwms., summing from 
w Me Six Nations trod reelemakon 

Tsetse 
It WM 

implored studio, to Fc Ibe feed mdsassakns they em, M for Six Na,msl 
.Nome at ymeuatl dot Olds ever the msry 

cads ur da lose ,rning 
wordso f n Prim lac u odm p... nohow hi.sc 

wish tame 8Ll.tln for SIX Ned teems e Me'se tying limes 
kw seen m know y.ont gds Nation, or our dull.,' Emily C. Central grade 

ghttah+ I ron.family and( ads at g,. 
sedan arm- 446T6544á 
Emily G Grne,J perm shined with elegance in Mein fins, pn dis. the 

girls wearing hmutifngy baled Amy and dossing gowns. while see boys sported 

debonair black n uo0a. 
A group of fire male graduate, heeahN by vocal. Wes Malin, performed 
in their u- ynnrnna ed hand /Corridor pop J4) entraining the crowd with peed 

Reach High, Go Far 

6RE A2teY11421i0i2a,t 

Already 

Congratulations 
on a fine ,t achievement grads. 

providing pu,ilivc benefits 1,1 native communities 
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a fine achievement 

the year 

.dedirtorian Shales Wliliawv drawn 
her m R xteA confidente and grace 

(Ss/CA gradume 

is one f rhe 

many esieted 

the r 
grads airier 

reremon,ec 

aVSE valedictorian Brittany Hill metres a 

a i l t a ft e r a heartfelt perch about being 
nervous to store high sehooe 

ComeraENlations 
qtr anaE¢s 

firm the Staff Sc Residents 

at Iroquois Lodge 

¡ÿ GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
,m ,3aß. 

From all of us @ Grand River 
Employment And Training 

to all of you. Our 2006 Graduates. 

You make us proud! 

ErJfy C fwedgras wefejlasf colos,,I andde/eganys t school's decorations in their beadldpastel gowns y lee is guar,,, 
odor and plimñg tans wire his m es (Photos nonna Durk) s 

"Gmaamiikwenmigom 
( l, "We are Proud of You" 

umos ® Congratulations to our - grade 8 grads! 

FOLLOW TOUR DREAMS. 

I lasa the staff of Lloyd S. King Elementary 

Congratulations 
to all Graduates 

From the staff at 

Ohsweken 
Speedway Variety 

445 -0550 

faarlfinger arah 

Congratulations to all the 
Six Nations Graduates from 

Pieter & Trixie Wonder 

Pharmasave 
-r Hagersville Staff 

30 Main St., N. Hagersville 

905-768-1144 

Taw 

- - _- _ - - -- --- _ _ _ - 
D reamcatcker rund 

SIX NATIONS 
BINGO HALL 

6146Ö 

Congratulations to all 
graduates t ..ashes 

to re 

t0 Qee 

aces- y-zotta'a tuc a- /4:2e cveee deuce/ 

Phone: 905-768-8962 Toll Free: 1- 866- 508 -6795 Fax: 905-768-8963 

Web: www.dreamcatcherfund.com Email: info @dreamcatcherfund.com 
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Celebrating our 
Future 

Celebrating our 
Future 

whom m ovmhem slide show pa- played in the bekgsamd. 
Sepal Blames of gnaw. changing Po sO si Louise Hill reminded them 
Prom toothy-grinned m inned pram students be Pond of their Iwilage a day 
nigh bed hair to unique arid grown uP bud **Me WM. 
,alma "Remember who you who are and 
Tie show wasdeWmedaformers* wan with prkk,msnow... 
dart Sephmé'S.*" Powlm, who Enjoy yatyamh bmusethèaldege 
Mod earlier this yen. Mole the wag staff comes** fast.. 
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fork host am thou ,ua M Hill Who oIen 1 going to ist Ie 

school, 
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audtl Mal *Mons. 
her anashmu at how tel. 

f: women in the sesesa 
they were. .nm an lnhge. n nee 

'Tbry're good "s aan hared scaty' Sho seid 
tamed* fine.- 

,,told them Iwo miler aurosopM bumse ÑeY acti,e in 

and 
now. before try badmef and end acmti ho ono Ihn. a 

Another graduate. Madeleiw Saat she cedeeseees to wither same. 

*If "f l Aint re You- Ran .Motu knowledge the realm of 

audiAlicia 
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ence with Iw, melodic ,ma. Lod du: gaWmta na bke il too 

analer Bramke Myra ud she'p : 

-ta friermds See mmemehealt i 
class. 

only nayveawdm 

TM1ey'rc all silly iammains cm , Y :, Idah. You mit into 

Men oaring mené* Amon uci. 4nYae bother 

polliesso UbeIreS m.N mussbr Wem arb<syvHlmi' 

tune yeas here, I'ae learned so much yams 
shoal 

Bully Oman school tom eays,'7IW<NRY. l'n do 

M1avebm abramceNe r ..,. 
AÁ OMSK, 14 graduates sass= We 

She told her fellow classmates, are 

celebrate the milestone DwY aver fiese. You people me 
pert rya WewaYYware.l'n mere 

Pmmer OMSK *dent Hmhawab, Mr**, 
clrelOus, and one of the foundns ®OaSd - 

ofNative YwW4lde,dehvemsmra h mokplacealC. His, 

A Proud Naive Own) Cowcpatty 

GU2e enterprise Fter eta2erct Atdocktot2e 

Choose Sere: 

Minutes Pram your house, is aworld away. Come te Celedorda for fishing, 
heating, antique shopping and ramify time along the ChandroRvev 

CALED9NIA 
CGle 18r á.ta mnsU 

WAWA SPRINGS 
IVlfi zfd'[Lt fe1ibi±i Water 

Wahru Springs 

C<arnracimg years i» bnninrc,. 

A midi. of MM. MAMA ÏrWa rÇ' ' 
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a fine achievement 
CLASS OF 2006 

arltY Cam. Marina Maue Col. Clause 
GeorgeSaWw m ry 

ymM1C 

Auden. 
son Angler,. n Doolittle 

Ana. Elliott 
an Butler Ryan Rachel 

o aaa! salow 
*snare Fanner 

Young Glarm Gene, 
Taybr General 

lohns 
son Gwen 

AMIa Hit 
Christ. Hin 

Marty 

sues Hill 
yla Hill 

Joel Jamieson 
Johnson 

Amanda Lickem 
Alexandria Mania 

Manin 

Oliver - 

Carlow 

Carl Hill 
Dalton Hill 

Hill 

/Aaron 

Chris HeiMawk 
Andrew Bill 
1.01.18 Hill 

Sbanda Johns 
Dany Kr* 
Ranndi Mara. 
Jason lara. 

r=in 
Whitney POrleI 

Soda, 

,nóiño Thomas 

Steven Warson 
S.C. NM Elementary 

Z]Itt/ Marts 

Rash Carlow 

Karl, General 
Jason libson 
Corey Organ 
Jessica Harris 

Allan Hill 

Kryearn Anderson 
ralea Beaver 
Andrew J.Ç Hal. 

mberry 

Bombe, 

oara Claus 

Boinharry 

LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basement flours, Cisterns. Retaining walls and tank, 

Stone Slinger Service 
Nona.auame hs amine rr.r.. we -. r, IJ She ar 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 768.3833 

R.A.BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 

A family Tradition for over 50 years 
FOR YOUR COMPLETE 

INSURANCE PROTECTION 
.ae sexier Ran 

Business. Homeowners . Fire. Farm 
Tenant Marine Auto Condominium 

Liability Casualty 

NYENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENT runt 
Member of the Holdimand Insurance Brokers *soar 

Member of the ..once Institute of Ontario 

28 MAIN STREET. N. HAGERSVILLE. 

(905) 768 -3384 
were hero to help! 

Wayne Hill 

Sbarbi Jonathan 
lerrilyn King-Russell 
aware! Logan. 
Evan Longboat 
Naha Longboat 
Volga I 
Dustin Maracle 
Dylan .raele 

Alex Marlin 

John Manin - 
Levi Mann 

Randy 
Jesse Miller 

tly Ma 
onto 

Mama Miller 
W Montour Alan 
hell. Montour 

Cassey No. 
Tyler P.M. 

Samar)* Silversmith 

Bombe, 
Thomas 

ma 
Rose Thomas 
Shelton Than 
Prank 

mha Vm Évery 
Sbelaina 
Sargon VarEvery 
Chelsea Warts 

John 
Marlow 

M 

Richard Williams 
Shala Williams 
Danny Vyge 
MIAIWk Award: 
Labs!. VanEvery 
Cayuga Award: 
Simla Williams 
Presell Award: 
Vane* Ssmr 

Nathan Hill 
Shale Variants 
History Award: 
Colton Clause 

TM Arts Award: 
amuter/Ma 

i* 
eararrei 

Ce-op Award: 

Jose d r:ey'n 
Award si 

-Leith Thum 

Shelby 
Bao 

Montour 

yn lada, MN 

Sumuse 
It* 

l. snimw nx 
er .nx 

Air 
.7T. .noel 

Member of Parliament for Brant 

e ..9444 eatean¢ Co fiver f 
"Education is the power to think clearly. 

the power to act well In the world's work. 
and the power to appreciate life." 

Brighham Young 

Constituency Office 
98 Pans Road, Unit 3, Brantford, Ontario, N3R 11-19 

Tel: 519 -754ß300 Fax: 519 751 -8177 
email: stamal@parl.gc.ca www.11oydstamand ca 1 
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Chief David M. General 
On behalf of the 53rd 
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Six Nations Chiefs 
suffer another loss 

SIX NATIONS e 

IRE eEPARTNIFAS 

The NemonsFere Deparem aeons 
B 

Green. hen and 

Cindy Martin, e Im< e mere arae ram e,méaa,Hrwayemu,sarye-pM 

SIX NATIONS FIRE 
DEPARTMENT TO TAKE ON 
CHIEFS FOR CHARITY 
By Emily Bal o -K ere Food will hit the gill fine 5 p.m the very important decision of 
Spore nReporter until) Pm. with die lacrosse game which team to play on. 

A test of brawn will take place on to follow at f pm at the Iroquois Manor is the media relations 

Thursday lily 18M when the Six Lacrosse Aram. director for the Chiefs and a fire- 

Nations Chief and Me Six Nations W0 re gone try m tojo" said hake 

Fhefight,to battle h out m the Chief Luke Bomber, "Butt Junk 'I'll probably play for the fire 

lacrosse field and it's all for charity. the Chief all probably wins" .Peen.(' said Martin. 

The firefighters and lice (Ibis The firelighters wait go dawn Ember rode day three brand new, 

win to bolding s fundraising barb¢- with,. a fight Currently Chief shiny, red fin Six Nations engines 

e coiled 'Helpkg Kids Back m Bombast is working on finding will be unveiled during an Open 

School.' few extra players, like ex- Chiefs House at Station 51 in Oho, 
Ito even, is doo,ged m rave who work for Six Nations Police. A will be available from 

money for the Native Services "We're hang to get some play- 12 Pen mó12 p.m and tle arpa, 
Branch Children's Aid Society to ors fiom all the emergency depot- wane still seeking Motors for 

fill backpacks with school supplies mech. said Chef Bamnon. - beverages at be duel barbecues. 

for needy .dents. Cindy Marten was forced to make 

period u the Chiefs trailed the 

Takers 63. 
In the second period it was 

Peterborough who got the ball 
rolling first scoring on Six Nations 
goalie Ken Montour 

Six Nations come back iv. two 
in a row off the stick: of Kim 
Squire. anal by Clay Hill and 

By Emily BOtyea -Ryrre 
acme Taylor. hobo, by Squire 

Sp.e Reporter Unfonuretely for. Chief they 
Ile Six Nations Chiefs suffered couldn't keep the pesky Takers 

router ugly loss Saturday night at team out of Weir zone as 
the L L A to the Peterborough Peterborough notched W tee in a 
Laker. moo to close the second. 

The Chief lost cool early in The Chiefs started the third perk 
Me genie when the Takers smoth- d trailing 10-5 and for Me third 
erect Six Nations with 4 peal 'n Pelerirmwgh 
opening in We first 10 minute of sr, sec 

Nm 
gate perind. 

the game. Six Nations turned up the heat 
Jamie Taylor managed to slip so, two more pints from Dolby 

one in on Takers goalie Pat hole,. hosed by Kyle 
O'Toole off an assist from Tom Jamieson and Squire and Taylor, 
Montour. But Peterborough elm anion by Spin. 
responded to erase Six Nations The two teams traded two more 
non and nudge the Lake,, 4 goal; each Gam Cary Bombe, 

Roger goal lead. assisted by Powless and 
In We bottom of be fin period Vyse and Défks assisted y 

Six Nebo sorted some mown Plastes and Bombent' Io We Sú 
with a pair of goals from Jonas Node al.. 

Darks, assisted by Stew Montour Tom Montour horedo oho. 
Montour and a shot from edgy and o the and Wed 

Cory bombe, assisted by Darks 
and Taylor. p 1'pd, The Chiefs will meet the 

Peterborough worked to score Lokeshorein eat,onThursday. 
once more before the closing of the 

Montour -Hill Memorial 

Golf Classic 
Formally "The Earl Hill Memorial" 

Saturday July 8th 2006 
Sundrim Golf Course 
925 HWY 6 South, Caledonia 

10:00 shot -gun start 
4 person scramble 
$150.00 per person 

Includes: 
18 holes & Power Cart 

Delicious Steak's Salmon Dinner 

Contests: 
closest to the pin 

longest drive 

Great prize 

Dinner & Awards to start Q 6 pm 

Dinner Only $30.00 per person 

100 000 Hole in One 

Sponsor by Lee Munro 

50 000 Hole in One 
Sponsored by Bomcor 

Chevy Colbolt Hole in One 
Sponsored By Lee Munro 

all 905 -765 -9858 is ,19ister. 

Registration deadline is 
Wed. July 5, 2006 at noon. 

Registration and dinner tickets 
must bepaid In full 

Absolutely No Walk Ons 

SPORTS 

ARROWS STAY COOL AND CALM AS PLAYOFFS APPROACH 
By Emily way o.A'yrn 
Sports Reporsar 
Back in December Tulle land 
News reported renowned 
Tuscarora Seer Ted Silversmith 
predicted u local sports team, that 
has done well, will be taking lot 
of honours in 2006 and outgrow 
itself. Ile also predicted too 
Amon would win the Mi. Cup 
M2006. 
Add the obviou pressure of Iwo wo 
n the Canadian Jr. A lacrosse 

championships on home turf as 

well as a community full of lope 
and expectations and the Arrows 
Express have heavy load on 
their strong shoulders. The ques- 
tion is, can they keep up the 
momentum and carry themselves 
to the find game of We season? 

"At the awards banquet 1 told 
them (the Arrows Express team) 

we don't have in win We Mino 
ire the Cup. We don't have to 

will" said Randy Chrysler, head 

coach of Me Nations team. 
"It's in these kids something 

Chrysler says the boys hate to lose 
and describes the situation with 
quote from the roach of NCM 
hockey at Ohio State. 

"The will has to take over the 
skill" 

Chrysler says the boys have to 

play mental game, u well as a 

physical game 

But it all comes with the territory. 

Southern 
Ontario's 

.xnvT 

i olstery 
&Drape 

V 

eadquarters 
Full range drapery hardware 

Upholstery tapes & trims 
for that special project 

Helpful staff to answer 
all of your questions 

Quilted vinyl, suede, toile, 
sateen. linings, tapestries, 
velvets, chintz, Jacquards, 

chenilles, organza, embroidered taffeta, 
ready to hang lace, sheers, plain linen, 

crushed sheers, voile, printed sheers, 
European draperies, upholstery vinyl, marine 

vinyl, indoor /outdoor fabric 
And so much morel 

You '11 Be 
Amazed! 

We'll be happy to aasweryliva' questions 

1- 888 -LENS MILL 

MI ®4+®1/ 
ncu.uaZerusmflLrnm 

celeileam rorelBN keen ÄB teal in raoyce< at rare 
Iroquois Lodge Strawberry Socialat Me 
nhe Iroquois Lodge resident turn one century oft fin A 

comma., mire. 

Ara 
gamer. 

presented 
a. e Manyd.'ih (Porange 066..4 Ewer 

Arrows 
saye.- ayere) 

Weeny team plays with u Arrows Express lost to the 

much precision as the Anuws 
Express, in ay sport, few media 
and players themselves will try to 

analyse tle grotty, pick it apart 
and folio the progress with a 

Goalie Ben Van Every says he's 
handling the pressure well, thanks 
to experience he gained at last 

years' Minb Cup when the 

boob Shamrocks in Me final 

"We went through the same thing 
tut year," mid V.Every. 
VanEvery says the team is very 
close off the turfmaking it easier 

mesh -well together. 
is definitely become a big LOT. 

ly. Ifs more boo hods. hi 
a brotherhood," he said. 

ÇN n rots , NAIG 
hold tourney 
By Emit' Balyea -Ryere 
Spoils Reporter 

Six Neom is in the midst of 
forming 
the Six Nations g Club. 

Through the efforts of Paul 

General, Steve foe. Michael 
Montour, Wayne Martin Id three 

Team ontmio Archers from Six 

Nations the club is begrnreg to 

get is feet off re ground. 
Logan King, Corey Martin and 

Mike Green, all of Six Nations 
have already arrived in 

Colorado to compete m Oman'. 
Archery team at the North 

halm,. noes SOb Mahe, n W Mm 
The desire to be an ohm is on lee cawed some 

Werie e in Six Nations as the sport .sob. 
which is based on a way of for oho Basep 

the Haudenssaunee, is now being 5,6661. y ENy idOlumByerel 

sought by bob young and old. for his age group Sege comperes 

"There's a tournament every in the Cub division. 
weekend. if you want to go," said The Club uses 3-D lifesized tar- 

General. gels of various ...Is including 
Earlier in June saw archery club, While-ailed Deer and Black 

in conjunction Ben with North Scores are based on an 

American Indigenous Games accumulation of polo. the winner 
(NAIG) Ontario Archery Team Ming We shooter with the most 

held a tournament at the six arrows bong closet. be kill zone 

Nations Tourism grounds. on the animal being shot 
The to The compeitio - 

help provide late actual hunting 

n for the Ontario NAIG the c in the bush sand 

as 

are,, well as may archers only give one chance 

experience for local archers each animal. 

General says part of the resist.- Wayne Martin says the sport is 

on fees from the event will g1 excellent for among mlfwocem 
towards Team Ontario's archery Thus people. 

club. "You door have to a top aW- 

The successful tournament, the tote or good at sports to pod this 

first of its kid in many years in up; he said. 

Six Nations, saw compeititors Ile says lu archery, brawn does- 

ranging in age from )tosoyears n 's what you do with 

old your brain that roams. 

Sage Martin non the gold medal 
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NATIONAL 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Northern Alta. First Nation signs agreement sailed rich 
land FORT MCKAY. A . (COL An bias. . Amman bas been 

signed Nat allowsa northern Alberta First Nation m participate M the 

oreands development. t 

The Treaty bLand Entitlement Settlement greement was signed 

Friday W the Fort McKay First Nation and the federal and provincial 
governments. 

It malls Mr ISIS million rout fund sod re tend: 
93 square kilomeves of land to the Fled Nation. The land i believed 

to canon as n minim 300 million had dal 
"We are learn*. pleased with today's signing cent., T 

agreement is an important pubic affirmation of Fort - 
treaty nights," Chief). Boucher 

told n cmwdm lmore than 200 people at the signing. 

'heFtst Nat will now be able to play a significant role in co Moire 
exploration and regional economic developmere while wash. there 

are adequate reserve lands for traditional way of life, said Indian 

im Affairs 
"Ibis signing ie an important step for Fort ma, which will help 

Re community m m 

t 

be able a seize the opportunities presented by 

vei pm in the area- said Pre resource 
through the negotiating and signing a fiml agreement, lke t n. 

one, Fort McKay will gn additional resources, 

more oppose,). 
explo 

s economic development 
nd re 

,.poise 
the quality 
About square kilometres are being a aside by the First Nation o 

preserve trade traditional 
Boucher said the hand has an agreement with 

could production could 
giant hell to 

develop the resource, adding that wee. 
012. 

gramme, gang chief 
community 

Assembly First entedtlon0 said 

agreement of give Re community unprecedented dr Rohe_ 
"(This bls Is) a real opportunity 

said but gong Fontaine. 
community toes 

at isn't 
Itself as 

vita* 
they are 

"Not Out h 

the 

homed, 
because s, but they are going to he able to realize the enomous 

Boucher 
that tog community wn° 

F said the mourn royalty payments that be lee, to the 

First Nation's 
regards 

will be forthcoming. 
royalty 

"We have begun the 

process with what to identify., 
development rent faevdopme 

the royalty regime urrreM1e First 
[that is occurring on our 

explained Boucher. 
will achieve royalties which elders would like to have." 

Therese aFart McKay eldeç said she has mined feelings 

about the decision 
ve been welling lWr long oN,ple wdedt by foit compan 

damage our laid.Aloofpemple who fought Gr Nisluntlare 
l tiger hen" site laid. 

Friday's signing was y largely ceremonial, as the agreement was final- 
ized in 2004.Ií ends 20 years of negotiations. 

p,Dreamcatcñer Classic 
Friday August -0600.5 

+The Greens of Renton : 
e rar on Go115 =ramble 

c Men's s Mixed Division 

56t Coo ,tart o:}oa.m. 

lzegt,o-azion Deadlin= -July et 

First 36 Teams Acc=pted 

Cote- I25per play=r 
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ARCHEOLOGISTS 
MAY HAVE DISCOV- 

ERED A TROPICAL 
STONEHENGE IN 

BRAZILIAN JUNGLE 

lily a. 2006 

SAO PAULO, (APO A grouping of goto 
bl ks along a grassy Amaron hilltop may be 

Ne r a 1 

fi d h l g d 

reigns, early ramformt inhabitants were mom 
tared than - Withal The 127 Mate, 

Ex wife of official who stole from Man. 
treatment centre ordered to pay $1.1M 
WINNIPEG (CP) -The ex-wife of eras. Intro yen of house mom from the lean for 5111.500 ht dal 

formes senior Health Canada A restitution order requiring. Me work. 

bureaucrat who pleaded guilty to Nottingham repay the money was Mandan. was facing several 

dealing more than almtllionfrom owed at the court hearing. charges of fraud and copyright 

an aboriginal addictions centre h. Crown attorney loti Katz said violation but they were dropped as 

also been ordered by the courts Wednesday the oMer was convened pan of a plea bargain. 

to pay back $1.1 million. htio a roil. .*m making it eas- Mandemin has been given monad. 
lulia Mandan. s the former wife er for the Crown. seize assets. ty against fume prosecution in 

of Patrick Nottingham, the ex- Ile said it was extended to exchange for testimony against 

director of Health Canada's abodgl- Mandaoin beware she benefited Petty Fontaine, the Inner Ammo 
oat and Inuit Mahh programs in from contracts from the Yugwa of the addictions centre, who is 

Manitoba. Fontaine Addiction Foundation m charged with defrauding the federal 

Nottingham pleaded guilty last fall alcohol and solvent abuse treatment government of at least $3.6 million. 

to one tit of flaw, and one count man on the Sagkeeng First Police allege the money was used to 

of influence peddling for defrauding Nation north of Winnipeg go on exotic trips and buy loamy 

the government of $1.1 million over According no auditors, her 0000. cars. Nottingham has also agreed to 

a wee period. Ile was hen ing company received contras testify against rentable. 

SASK RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL SURVIVORS CAN 
OBJECT TO PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 
REGINA (CP) -Former residential new. The Leda government has Saskatchewan and Mmlimbe to 

scnool students living in aside SI 9 billion for payments explain to their band roancib the 

Saskatchewan have been given un to former sIedenP who lived at one details of Me deal and the lament 

po. nity rte hying forward of the schools. Payments will be process. Diane Soroka, the lawyer 

objection. they have about the fed- $10,000 for the tint year the student acting on behalf of the Grand 

toll emvetnments proposed attended school, plus,53,000 Council of the Crean M Quebec, 

ompensation agreement for each additional year. Under an said that people art just now begin- 

"We've received calls ftom tack- independent process, ring to look at the agreem t "It is 

le or purple Man, to the pro- individuals[ who 
assessment 

sexual M the very early days ye," Smoky 

Pneed *ems. lea. but not stream," abuse, stn ar physical abuse 0 sand,00Igol explaining that die *chows 
.vina lawyer Tony Merchant, other atoms the caused whom cil is agrwt0y holding consultations 

wham tint represents about 9,400 psychological effects will be able. on the mamma Make members. 

residential school survivor. apply for additional compensation Objections from Saskatchewan win 

Ads began running in anal ranging from $5,000 to $275,000 he considered 
t 

a settlement 

newspapers this week advising the each. approval heating, which is to be 

minuted 80,000 farmer students of Merchant said lawyers from has heard in the Realm Can of 
Me (Mien residential allot system have been .Iced by the leaders Queen's Bench between Sept 18 

of the proposed smlement agree- of some First Nations in Onarria, and 20. 

WELCOME TO 
YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 

FORD DEALER 

2004 FORD 
F150 FX4 SUPERCAB 

L V8, auto, air, PW, PLAN acme 
Swing 

9 Interior 
8100 

Leather 

$235988 Ili 

YreM1iNes- footed 

¡earep nobel 

2004 FORD EXPLORER SPORT TRAC 

4. arm $25,988 

2003 FORD EXPLORER 

m- 

EXPLORER XLT 4 DOOR 

.....$19.488 

not FORD EXPLORER SPORT 2 DOOR 

2002 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4 DOOR 

400 ve and row art Class 10raler tow- .$14,988 

'4611410.-&-L-,;-=<-0 
ll 

uetamr -term- `tEw"Fwtra Furvew o 

15 Main St. South. Sa9eneNle 

(9. 051-.768-3393 / (888) 286-9799 
email, 0.601 eIlplord.eom www.M1aaallp/orE.mm 

barks. 
appl gable baves 

lady 5,2uo6 

some as nigh as date metre, tall, .paced at regular 
*rah around Mc hill, like a crown 30 metres in dram- 
rtes. On shortest day of N , Dee. 21 the shad- 
ow of 

the 
one of th, bl ksd ppe when the 

. direct- 
atom it. is this blocks alignment with the winter 

NATIONAL 
nondcal observatory,' sod Mariana Petry Cabral, 
arch.logist at the Ann. State Scientific and Tarbracal 
Research ais' W be also 1.king 

p 

d Anthropologists 
long known local Indigenous populations were aeure 

New policy, watchdog needed 
to breathe life into land 
claims: native leaders 
GATINEAU, Que. (CP)- 5,500 Naga, self -government Jim Prentice, says he has .peed. 
Aboriginal leaders who've w powers, 2,000 square kilometres of begin talks on haw to fix a land 
land -claim deals coveting roughly northwestern B.C., and $253 mil- claim and implementation system 

half of Canada say Ottawa too lion to cash. that he concedes needs 

often shin, its duties. In return, the Nlsga'a settled fora "retooling." 
Thry coat an independent watch- election of their traditional lards, "The current process is waccept- 
dog, with legal teeth, to ensure that among other concessions. They able and I dar has made that 
not just the letter but the spirit of also have to pay back S86 million clear." 
those n loans and merest borrowed to Independent including 

G Otherwise, Ney say develop- negotiate cont. of then own tern blistering indictment byte federal 

rnent of natural resources word tory, Leeson says. midi. general, have chastised 

billion, of dollars will remain Even worse, the Noel are Ottawa for falling short. 

stalled or in doubt. expected to almost single-handedly The federal government 

Also at stake is the driving goal of engineer a daunting trmsition focused an fulfilling the lea of 
restored and self -sustaining native toward independence, he sidle the land claim 

e 

implem tat 

"The deal was done with Caul. plans but not the spirit. " Sheila 

"We dal a M of blood, sweat and British Columbia and the Nisgée. 
tears into achieving Me goals and What ends up happening is the 

objectives of our macaw negad responsibility and the burden of 
alions," said Nelson Leeson, peas- carrying that out ends up just rest - 

dmtof the Nisgáe Nation in D.C. ing on our shoulders and yet Me 

But actually implementing sac- treaty was negotiated with three of 
metal slits. huge of Nose parties. 

kink an ongoing struggle for People tend to lave the sense that 

which Ottawa is ill equipped to because you have a settlement, you 

help, he aida *^day confer have all this money, and you 
ence to push for improvements should use it up. Well, we've got to 

wrapped up. wank of the funse. We've got to 
Taking pan were leaders and dale- build an economy. 
gates foam nine groups that lave "The whole game ìs to become 

signed land deals across the can self -sustaining. That, big chid. 

try. lens for us to do." 
Leeson's people wan major Deirdre McCracken, spokes - 

agreement in 2000 giving about women. for Indian Affairs Minister 

Fraser repo.] m 2004. 

She followed m on the creation of 
in the eastern Antic 

and the Gwich'in land calm the 
Northwest Temtoris. m both 
cases, Fraser said federal officials 
were failing to properly track 
progress and report to Parliament 

Farmer justice Thom. B 

e also blasted Ottawa earlier this 
year in e report on Nunavm. H 
blamed federal failure to live up to 

the land-claim deal as a major 
se of 

and, 

flawed educa- 

tion system and, by extension its 

social problems and crippling job 
less ate. 

2002 CHRYSLER SEBRING LXi 

y Onl 
$16,988 

Aluminum Wheels 

Symphony Sound 

Leather Trim 

Power Windows % 
Power Locks / 
Black Top 

Tit 
Cruise 

(F 01101101.1 lIgrOlp001i 

STKw 5350 
31,102 kens 

No Credit Application Refused 

LEE MUNRO 
442CARS 

103 DUNDAS ST. EAST, PARIS 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

puffing you) 

www.mypowe 

to good use 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS SUPERVISORS - NANTICOKE AREA 

local NG hut of ausiness and theca...ma 

Innemnoweraeäreem 
ap,re remeta toa tir .anos, n. 

rare ONTARIO"rûWER 
GENERATION 

Roxanne Miller, 
Rehabilitation Assistant 
Six Nations Long Term Care I 

Home S Community Care 

" I w o u l d l i k e to thank the Job 
Connect Program Sir Nations 
Health Services and all the wonder- 
ful and courageous people that 
have met out in the commonly pr 

allowing me m expand my clinical 
knowledge and continue to work 
toward, meeting my goal of becom- 

ing an Occupational Therapist" 

Rosanne honer 

Get started on you career- ` 

today with Job Connect 
Call Becky or Laune at 

519-445-2222 
Oran eher Employment ad ó o'.ong 

Too Free: 1-8BÓ 218ó2a0 
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CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

JOB POSTING 

=NAT ONS CANING COMMISSION 
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HEALTH DIRECTOR 
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TURTLE 
ISLAND 

NEWS. - -A 
GREAT GIFT 

IDEA! 

445-0868 
445-0865 
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lu 2006 July 5, 2006 

GANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES N 
SAHO'NIKONHRI:IO'NE 

MEN'S PROGRAM COUNSELLOR 

PLEASE NOTE'. All applicants must he wgn'ng k provide service in a holistic 

envmnmen,. encompasses men, women and children. 

CLOSING DATE, Fr dam July 7, 21106 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 

Underine mom, die Saab. kmhn '.ibne supervisor is responsible W Mauling 
and 06ng safe Nerapulle counselling ensuring ease management dines are raft to minimal starry 
Vro a Des,.mons.no a sumotNVe rasps, n moor, Osm enrol. 
MOIL 

BASIC M U MMERY@ 
Post Secondary 

years eg Mentcombnation of work arA volunteer now. in Merpmvómnnrof 

rvm regarding brag, mime andlm other relevant dlsdpine. Must b able to 

provide Peee reputable character references. Preference will be given k applicants 

A Native male anon... 

Ollo pen all applicants who ma.RS basic requirements. 

NOW Ganwkwe,Ea Family Assault supod Pp &rJ,cn 

Road, Ohswekeu ON 

Please men envelope "CONFIDEMWL" ATTENTION: DIRECTOR 

FULL TIME S PART TIME SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

Student OFFICE 
Strawberry Social & BBQ 
was a huge success 
A y, sp.aial mark you to our volunteers, helpers and rani emplerym. 

Stan 
Bomben,, 

Janet 

Gwrrlberty, Deena 

Jacobs, Wayne Jamieson, aaa Gep.sa. ooh 
eyanne DP7sea*e, s'hagmNd,eh Myers, cagy Mains 

Grand River Enterprise for generously donating Re water 

To all community members who supported the GREAT Student OFrm 

Mention Community Members 
Do you 

iawoMdoxadvr Tm 
any 

cut lean MM, or y rdedr paned -_ 

Do ya need a babye.e 
Cell Ile ODD JOB s W AD to gel 
some help 519-.5-2222 .137 

editan Pdka Servime 
Loom summer 

xln9 ae Ora... limn Y 1Á00.81 8-1070. 

Check ewe 
wassa bbankgc45 7 amw.77bl.onca 

MN For NI time and part M means erpdymem 

The GREAT. Opportunity Center, 16 Souse 

JOB B Q A R co 

ANION EMPLOYER ROOM MANY CLOSING DATE 

Community Mailers & Volunteer Development Manage, 

Drame Amami Spate D. DMSmbn GLOM $36.000.M My 144.06a 

Meu's Program Counsellor Gar. twasra, omelet TOO 

Financial Mom Clarice, OnsweNen 3 Surrounding Ares TBD 

Child Care Provider Ohms. 7101 

N0r1.11 1...1Labovnr Oob Connect Wed 

financial Moue Toronto 780 

Man NM Norticulturel Ctr., Ohswakm $8.00 fn. 

cot Centre Renneofsfous 

July 7 MOO. 

u 

AMP 

ASAP 

ASAP 

ASAP 

Silt NATIONS COUNCIL i!III 

POSITION DEPARTMENT HEM SALARY GURU DATE 

SecmtarvlRerepmust Long Term cara Health 3erY,rm Fg me 520,575 Dy140147 My s 

Ow. loon. ..rrrpl 
0SpeeLaaraePannbm g term enmmlMaumnYl 512,70.451.551mnaaam00m 

mum ,^' I:ül w g P 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

BIRTHDAY 

JUST BECAUSE THEIRS 
SNOW ON THE ROOF! DONT 
MEAN THE FIRE'S OUT 
But 1 um atilt Mar twice enrol 

HAPPY &DAY to my lovely 
KUM Mother @ Nana 

P 

D 

THANK YOU 
From Kaweniiio Elementary 
Marrows to Cud Styres for 
your generosity and kindness to 

gra d s. We will remember 
Bent evening fora longtime. 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER 

The Benevolent Association has 

closed it's Ender for "June, July 
@ August" Will resume again in 
September 2006. Anyone Wishing 
to join as member of the 

Benevolent Association must be 

55 and under for more information 
please mew 

Marron Martin M5 -2371 or 
errylyw Brant 445-0654 

ATTENTION 
2006 Unity Run 

RUNNERS NEEDED!! 
July I7th - August 3rd 2006 
"Spirit of the Youth Working 
Group" will be hosting the 2006 
Unity Run from Onondaga 
Territory NY to Moms. 
Territory ON., while stopping at 

other territories such 

Oneida NY, TC, 

km &P.m. QC, Kanelu 
QC and Kamm:mng Thu group 
will travel covering le f 
appmximately 

different 
miles. Upon 

ern ,Iwo, wililb a 

welcome 
oi- 

oy be welwme see 

take 
runners 

day to ait with the 

community. It is the mission of 
nor young people b terry with 
them as Mey run a message of 

and halo.. all moms 

pone .A.rp p for this 4s5, tRn 
please contact 
"Spirit of the Youth" at 
ogjnjollheyeak.mmusii or 

torthev uth coin 
R r SmwyGreen 519 -761 -1379 

Nicole Martin 519- 802 -3805 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

NOTICE 
lh gar conies lthe 

Spring Pow'w'ow Guide 
before they Tire ail gone 

cob! 51V -045 -0868 
CALL TODAY! 

CLASSIFIEDS _- --r- 
BREAKFAST FAMILY REUNION FOR RENT 
Benefit Breakfast for Baby Canon 
Jamieson (son of Allan Williams 

Anon,. Jamieson) Born on 
June T, 2006. Was in McMaster 
Hospital for 31/2 weeks for a 

bowel and blood infection. 
Transfened to Brantford General 
Hospital. 
BREAKFAST AT ONONDAGA 
LONGHOUSE JULY 9, 2006 
FROM 7:30 -12:00 NOON. 

FISH DERBY 
KNOTS LANDING Sat. July 8th 

(Cash Prizes) Bass, PUMP. 
Carp, Pike. 6ain till 6pin. 
Fish Fry Noon -Fpm Horse Shoe 

YARD SALE Toumament 3 m Sí4545 75ge 

Blnegmss 4pm All proceeds will 
gar to The lemy Marvin Memorial 
5 h I she Fund. ALL WEL- 
COME Contact Stan Jonathan 
519 -M5 -4506 

POWLESS FAMILY REUNION 
AUGUST 13, 2006 

At Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
Starting at won till 6p.m. 

ALL P.M Families please 
mine out 

COMO Dolly 0 MEMOS 

RED BARN 
Children's Creative Workshop 
"RED BARN' Children 9 to 14 

9000.0. to 100p.m. Sour Springs 
Lo ,2owe (3rd Lae) July - 

21, 2006 July 24 28, 202 06 
$1000aer child /per week/ 
Donation Registered By: July 
1Nsnanon. Mahon nor Ma 

(519)S) 445 - Sponsored by: Six 
Nations Grand River Community 
Tryst Fund @ Brantford 
Community Foundation 

1912 0TH LINE, ACROSS 
FROM CORDS GAS. 

SATURDAY JULY 8, 2006 Sam 

b 2, Lots of household items, 
clothes, ea. Cm Sap Men @ 

and other baked 

bead,. 

scones, 

P ' Plus 50 /50 draw 
Proceed. b Mohawk l onproun 

HAVE A 
STORY? 

Call us to get 
coverage! 

(519) 445 -0868 

Bully Sainte -Marie 
LIVE IN CONCERT 

July 14, 2006 
Westside Concert Theatre 

434 King Street West, Hamilton 
005 

mew. 
-9777 

mew. 05x tsidelloe.com 

The Friendly Course, just minutes from 
the Six Nations and New Credit 

Come 
Play A 

Round with 
BI 

THE AFFORDABLE COUNTRY 
GOLF COURSE 

JUST GOT MORE AFFORDABLE 
7 Days a Week, All Day 

18 holes - $20 Walking; $30.00 Riding 

9 holes - $15 Walking; $25.00 Riding 

0wme»mWarenCNa se roe Aresboeeemee 
FREE weekly drawn for Green Fse, Great Food Specials 

"We welcome and Appreciate YOUR Patronage 
RR JM, Ontario NBA A 

on bk 
wru. Sam oDU letb 
P.M he monad. dm.(a 

151915f7á886 

['Moon] Toiler Mermen war 

included stove only avail. 
Suimbie for Adults Only for Appt 
Call or,Lpt,sor 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 

bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and games room. 
ww w.4disney- villas.com 
or call 519 -264 -9615 
Ask About Our Native Rates! 

FOR RENT 
HOUSE FOR RENT SMALL 2 

BEDROOM HOUSE, $45000 
MONTH PLUS' UTILITIES 
CALL 510-045 -0493 

U -PICK 

FOR SALE 
Pawl ball Equipen 

s, Balls, CO2, Tank., eV. 
Gun repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES @ SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used: 
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristan, 
Miracle Mare, and more. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, belts and pant 
We take trade -ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

SUNNY TERRACE FARMS FOR SALE 
(oughSM4) 295 Salt Spring 
Church Rd. Brantford 
519 -752 -8746 or 519 -717 -1357 

AAA' .nom 
YARD SALE 
FAMILY YARD SALE SAT. 
JULY 8TH 9.00Á.M. - 3:00PM. 
1372 - and Line (Next to 
Birthing Center) Various Items 
Reaeshments too. 

THUNDERBIRD TUNS 
Located on Tuscarora Nation 

We Stock up to 20I Tipis 
Large Tipis And Custom Tarps 

By Special order 

716-380 -2564 Call Mr pricing 

FOR SALE 
TRANSPORT TRAILER FOR 
STORAGE 45FT. - $1500.00 
CALL 519 -761 -8035 5 y ?riAi,a1 

1 e Tobacco Company.,: 
lb SRpptl¡1n9: 

or da.stamme 

500 

Pick of the Crop 
&P.[160.77 

nMIIrnnzmrrunnv 

t 

gam - emm 

RASBERRIES 
READY FOR 

cooks sisSss '5 des 

South of Bowen? 

MARK SLOOT 
RR #1 Waterford 
(519) 443-5837 

How would you 
like to dig into this 
yummy recipe! 

STRAWBERRY ORANGE 

SPINACHSAIAIS 
I i 2p7 rode fresh spinach 

fresh OTss?s.mies, 

washed and ladled 

3 oranges, ;reeled and sectioned 

1 cup English waImrm (Optional) 

Wash spinach, reserve 

remainder in half.. 
add m spinach. Reserve 6 orange 

sections, cut remainder in bale 

Add to salad, to.. Anon,* 
fruit on top. 

Deadline for classified ads 
Tuesday @ Noon 

Call (519) 445 -0868 for more 
information. 
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LUMBER STORE 
00 4li 0 

BUSINESS 

TILLSONBURG 
146 Tillson Ave 

21133 nIlctto,n 
canst. ..- 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1 -800- 363 -4201 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 912 -2756 
Cal( for pricing 

Wimps Pas* 
8s Mays 

445-0396 

July 5, 2006 

WE BUYS SELL 
NEW 8 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony Nora SMES IBM 

Let Us Daman, 

603 Colborne St. E. 

You 

751.1073 

LEIGH BAKER 

Mon.-Fri. 
7.30 am -5.00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

V11.1A1L6 CAFE 

Daily,eunCh 
% Pima SrpaClaG 

Breakfast 
Special 

Cal in er Take Or 
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24 LOCAL 
Benefit Concert 
for Six Nations 

Reclamation 

July 5. 2006 

Thursday July 6, at 8 p.m. at the 
Casbah, 306 King Street West at 

Queen, Hamilton, Ont., All funds to 
support the Reclmation at 

Kanenhstaton, The Protected Place. 

With a little help from our friends, RECLAMATION OF 
KANENHSTATON, "THE PROTECTED PLACE" gets 
financial boost from concert 
By Donna Duric 
Writer 
A large portion of the more than 
$22,000 raised at the Six Nations 
benefit concert three weeks ago 
will be going into a legal defense 
fund to defend Kanenhstaton sup- 
porters arrested by OPP in recent 
weeks, says spokeswoman Hazel 
Hill. 
"The initial idea for the concert 

was to raise funds for legal 
defense," she said at a cheque pre- 
sentation ceremony at the reclama- 
tion site Monday morning. "One 
of the tactics of the OPP is to pull 
pictures off cameras and arrest our 
people off the street. A (portion) of 
this is going toward legal defense, 
otherwise, our people will be sit- 
ting there as hostages. We're really 
appreciative of this, "she said. 
Concert founder David R. Maracle 
and organizer Tuesday Johnson 

Kim and David Maracle, founders of the benefit concert, play uplifting melodies on a drum and flute. (Photos by Jim C. Powless) 

MacDonald presented the cheque mation site Monday amid much 
for $22,298.40 to those at the recta- pageantry. The amount is the 

remaining profit after expenses 
from the total concert earnings of 
$142,632. 
MacDonald said included the con- 
cert raised $25,379.03 in cash. 

It also received $20,769.56 in 
sponsorships, $68,090 in, In -kind 
contributions and $30,000 in per- 
former contributions for a total 
revenue of $144,238.59. 
Expenses included $68,090 in, In- 

kind services, $30,000 in per- 
former contributions and 
$23,850.19 in expenditures. 
The $23,850.19 paid out was not 

broken down. 
That meant total expenses of 

$121,940.19 . 

"The concert far exceeded my 
dreams of success," said Maracle. 
"The response was totally over- 
whelming. All the artists came on 
their own dime. It was truly heart- 
felt watching all of our people 
come together." 
The June 16 concert saw over 30 
aboriginal artists from across 
Turtle Island gather on the banks of 
the Grand River at Chiefswood 

Hazel Hill, right, gives concert founder David Maracle, left, a heartfelt hug in 
gratitude of the hard work he and his wife did to promote the concert 

Park to raise money for the efforts 
of the land reclamation, which 
requires food, gas, portable bath- 
rooms, and other expenses for 
about 200 people a day. It was a 
"peaceful unity concert to aid those 
that are trying to fight for justice," 
said Maracle. 
"Don't give up the fight," he said. 
"Our blood was spilled to keep this 
land." 
He brought out an ancient jar of 
white corn, a relic left to him by his 
late father, that dates back to first 
contact with European settlers. He 
donated the seeds to be planted at 
the reclamation site. 
"This has never been touched by 
non -native hands," he said as he 
held the jar up. "This is to symbol- 
ize what Kanata gave to the 

Onondaga Royanni Arnie 
General says the land must be 
protected 

hanenhstaton 
mefit Concert 

Date: july 

Six Nations Land Regain 

The Six Nations Women's Singers belt out an uplifting song with Sadie Buck, far right, leading the chorus 
with her strong and powerful voice. 
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Hazel Hill accepted the cheque on behalf of the Reclamation site sup- 
porters. (Photos by Jim C Powless) 

Europeans for when they first 
arrived here. They came to these 
shores starving. It should be a sym- 
bol for our people to rise with this 
corn as it rises from the ground." 
Onondaga Chief Arnie General 
made a rare appearance at the 
reclamation site and after perform- 

ing a closing address he thanked 
the men on the front lines. 
"All we want is our territorial 
rights," he said. "We have every 
right to be here on either side of the 
Grand River - six miles on either 
side. We're not depriving anyone 
of anything," he said. 
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